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Research on self-efficacy has been a productive field and abundant research has shown 
that teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs influence teachers‘ actions and performances and thus 
affect students‘ learning outcomes.  However, there is a lack of literature on EFL teachers‘ 
self-efficacy beliefs and even less research was set in Chinese EFL contexts.  On the one 
hand, this study was conducted to provide a general picture of the current status of EFL 
teachers‘ perceived English proficiency, self-rated self-efficacy beliefs and self-reported 
teaching practices in terms of some demographic perspectives; On the other hand, it aimed to 
explore the correlations among Chinese primary EFL teachers‘ perceived English proficiency, 
self-efficacy beliefs and teaching practices.   
The quantitative study surveyed 217 in-service primary EFL teachers.  The descriptive 
results showed that: (1) EFL teachers varied in perceived English proficiency in terms of age, 
years of teaching experience and college major; (2) age and teaching experience did while 
college major didn‘t make a difference for EFL teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs; (3) the 
surveyed EFL teachers, in general, had a greater preference to communication-oriented 
language teaching (COLT) than form-oriented language teaching (FOLT).  The results from 
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the correlational statistics showed that: (1) perceived English proficiency (PEP), on the whole, 
had a significant predictive effect on self-efficacy beliefs (SEB).  It was striking that among 
the four skills (listening, speaking, reading, and writing) of English language, speaking had 
the most significant predictive effect on self-efficacy beliefs; (2) EFL teachers‘ self-efficacy 
beliefs (SEB) had a predictive effect on COLT practices whereas not on FOLT practices; (3) 
The mediation model of showing the causal impacts of PEP (through SEB) on COLT was 
tested. i.e. Chinese primary EFL teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs played a complete mediating 
role between perceived English proficiency and communication-oriented language teaching. 
The findings of the present study added on the compelling evidence that self-efficacy 
beliefs matter in the realm of primary EFL teaching in China.  In light of these findings, 
implications were generated to primary EFL teacher education and in-service EFL teacher 
training programs, such as courses related to improving English proficiency, especially 
speaking skills, should be offered for non-English major EFL teachers; training courses 
related to improving self-efficacy beliefs, especially on classroom management strategies, 
and the recommended communicative-oriented language teaching practices should be offered 
to pre-service and inexperienced in-service EFL teachers.   
 
 
Keywords: English as a Foreign Language (EFL) teacher, teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs 
(SEB), student engagement (SE), instructional strategies (IS), classroom management (CM), 
perceived English proficiency (PEP), teaching practices, communication-oriented language 
teaching (COLT), form-oriented language teaching (FOLT)  
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
Chapter Introduction 
According to Bandura (1986), self-efficacy beliefs referred to individuals‘ beliefs about 
their abilities to succeed in specific situations.  Abundant research supported the claim that 
self-efficacy exerts important influence on human achievement in a wide variety of settings, 
including education, health, sports, and work (Bandura, 1997).  Teachers‘ self-efficacy 
beliefs were well-documented to be positively related to students‘ achievements (Ross, 1992) 
and more innovative teaching practices (Ghaith & Yaghi, 1997; Guskey, 1988).  Many 
factors, both personal and contextual, could influence teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs 
(Knoblauch & Hoy, 2008; Ross, Cousins, & Gadalla, 1996; Tschannen-Moran & Hoy, 2007). 
The present study aims to explore the Chinese primary English as a Foreign Language 
(EFL) teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs in relation to their perceived English proficiency and 
teaching practices.  It was in the year of 2001 that the Chinese Ministry of Education (MOE) 
(2001a) enlisted English into the National Curriculum for basic school education from 
primary grade 3, which meant that English as a foreign language, along with Chinese and 
Maths, was enlisted as becoming one of the three fundamental and required subjects for 
Chinese primary students.  In Yiwu Jiaoyu Yingyu Kecheng Biaozhun [English Curriculum 
Standards for Compulsory Education (2011 Version)] (MOE, 2011) , the 2011 English 
curriculum standards for primary education aimed to standardize the English curriculum 
nationwide and reform primary English teaching pedagogy from the traditional grammar 
-focused and teacher-centerd to more innovative communication-oriented and learner 
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-centered, which posed great challenges for both primary EFL teachers and students.  The 
latest 2017 English curriculum standards for primary education, Yiwu Jiaoyu Yingyu Kecheng 
Biaozhun [English Curriculum Standards for Compulsory Education (2017 Version)] (MOE, 
2017) pushed primary English teaching standards even higher and further emphasied the 
following: 1) English curriculum in primary school has a dual nature of instrumentalism and 
humanism; 2) regarding instrumentalism, English teaching needs to develop students‘ basic 
English language skills and cultivate thinking ability; 3) regarding humanism, students not 
only need to master the basic knowledge of English language, but also to broaden their 
horizons, enrich their life experience and form cross-cultural awareness; 4) The mission of 
primary English teaching is to help students use the langauge through an integrated language 
skills, to promote mental and intelligence development, to improve the comprehensive 
cultural literacy. 
The introduction of EFL into primary curriculum as a top-down educational policy and 
the constant curriculum reform had aroused great interests from linguists in Teaching English 
as a Foreign Language (TEFL) field, teachers and school administrators, and it had raised 
concerns from parents as well.  Primary EFL teachers, the implementers of English 
curriculum reform, are playing a pivotal role in face of the new task of teaching English to 
young learners and the expectations from students, parents and policymakers in education. 
Therefore, the present study is going to investigate the current status of primary EFL 
teachers in terms of their percieved English proficiency, self-efficacy beliefs in teaching 
English and their teaching practices.  In the research background section, the EFL teaching 
development in China and related policies for Chinese primary school education will be 
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introduced.  Then the research problem, purpose of the study, research questions, 
significance of the study, theoretical framework will be presented.  In the final part of 
introduction, assumptions and limitations of the study will be discussed.  
Research Background 
English, without doubt, has been established as a global language because it is the 
major language used in business, technology, science, the Internet, popular entertainment and 
even sports (Crystal, 1997).  Policymakers in China have tied English education to China‘s 
modernization efforts, economic prosperity, and opportunity for advancement in science and 
technology.  For the past three decades in China, English language has been taught in public 
school education and English curriculum has been regarded as an integral component of 
school curricula for basic education from Grade 1 to Grade 9. 
In 1978, China adopted an open-door policy and, driven by economic globalization, 
English was taught as a foreign language in Chinese public schools.  Chinese MOE 
promulgated Quanrizhi Shinianzhi Zhongxiaoxue Yingyu Jiaoxue Dagang [English Syllabus 
for Ten-Year Full-Time Primary and Secondary Schools] (MOE, 1978, hereinafter ―the 1978 
Syllabus‖), which was the first national English curriculum syllabus after the Cultural 
Revolution (1966-1976).  The 1978 Syllabus was the first unified national syllabus for 
primary and secondary school English education in the history of EFL teaching in China (Hu, 
2005).  The 1978 Syllabus remained in effect for only four years until 1982 because of 
political reasons and the severe shortage of resources, including both teachers and teaching 
materials.  It was also reported that the teaching efficiency and students‘ English proficiency 
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were unsatisfactory (Hu, 2002a, 2003, 2005; Lam & Agnes, 2005). 
On January 18, 2001, a document entitled The Ministry of Education Guidelines for 
Vigorously Promoting the Teaching of English in Primary Schools was issued by China‘s 
Ministry of Education, mandating that students start to learn English as a compulsory subject 
from the third grade (Ages 8-9) (MOE, 2001a).  The release of this document marked the 
birth of a new foreign language policy in China.  After the postulation of this document, 
EFL teaching in China has undergone increasingly rapid development.  In the same year, 
Quanrizhi Yiwu Jiaoyu Putong Gaoji Zhongxue Yingyu Kecheng Biaozhun (Shiyan Gao) 
[English Curriculum Standards for Full-Time Compulsory Education and Senior High 
Schools (Trial Version)] (MOE, 2001b, hereinafter ―2001 Curriculum Standards‖) was 
released.  In line with 2001 Curriculum Standards, MOE also decreed Xiaoxue Yingyu 
Kecheng Jiaoxue Jiben Yaoqiu (Shixing) [Basic Requirements for Elementary English 
Teaching (Trial Version)] (MOE, 2001c, hereinafter 2001 Basic Requirements).  MOE 
initiated an English curriculum innovation starting in cities and then gradually towns and 
villages from primary schools to secondary and tertiary education.  Shanghai, as one of the 
most economically developed cities in China, has always been pioneering the English 
curriculum reform and the piloting city for new English curriculum reform policies.  
Considering the vast regional differences in EFL teaching, Shanghai had its own English 
curriculum standards and textbooks, which are higher in standard for both teachers and 
students (Hu, 2003).  
Wang (2002) asserted that the introduction of English curriculum into primary education 
in Chinese public schools is not a temporary policy, but ―a long-term goal and enterprise to 
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enhance the cultural and educational quality of all the citizens and promote quality-oriented 
education‖ (p. 101).  Both the 2001 Curriculum Standards and 2001 Basic Requirements for 
primary school English teaching served as a national standard designed to move the complex 
and chaotic situation of EFL teaching toward standardization in terms of teaching objectives, 
the beginning age, time allocations, textbooks, teaching methods and assessment.  Zhang 
(2012) pointed out that the introduction of English curriculum into primary schools may have 
brought about learning opportunities for young children who are in the process of developing 
English language and literacy skills; however, at the same time language teachers and 
linguists (e.g., Jin & Cortazzi, 2003; Wang, 2007a; Zhang, 2012) also recognized that many 
challenges, among which are some major problems related to EFL teachers.  The first and 
foremost challenge looming out for EFL teaching is a teacher shortage due to the large 
student population in China.  The second problem occurring is transforming EFL teachers‘ 
views about language teaching from knowledge-based to ability-based, changing their roles 
from knowledge transmitter to a multi-role educator, and changing their teaching methods 
from the traditional teacher-centered to learner-centered.  Finally, teachers‘ own language 
proficiency needed to be improved, which is the first indispensible requirement for EFL 
teachers in order to fulfill their other roles. 
Statement of Problem 
Research on teachers‘ beliefs has been a relevant topic for educational inquiry over the 
last four decades (Pajares, 1992).  He argued that research on teachers‘ beliefs should be an 
important focus of educational inquiry and could shed light on educational practices in 
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different ways from previous research.  Teachers‘ actions and behaviors were tied to their 
beliefs, perceptions, assumptions, and motivation levels.  Thus, research on teachers‘ beliefs 
was crucial in determining the way teachers understand and organize instruction.  Nespor 
(1987) and Pajares (1992) asserted that teachers‘ beliefs could manifest teachers‘ 
decision-making, practices, and effectiveness.  Teachers‘ self-efficacy belief, i.e. confidence 
to perform specific tasks, appeared to have an important influence on their behaviors and 
student outcomes (Pajares, 1996).  
As defined by Tschannen-Moran and Hoy (2001), teachers‘ self-efficacy belief referred 
to ―a teacher‘s judgment of his or her capabilities to bring about desired outcomes of student 
engagement and learning‖ (p. 783).  Teachers‘ perceived self-efficacy influenced not only 
the learning environment they create for their students, but also their judgments about the 
different tasks they perform to bring about student learning (Bandura, 1993; 1997).  From 
the former studies related to teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs, it had been found that teachers‘ 
self-efficacy beliefs were associated with students‘ motivation (Midgley, Feldlaufer, & Eccles, 
1989), students‘ thinking skills (Anderson, Greece, & Loewen, 1988), and students‘ 
achievement (Ashton & Webb, 1986; Ross, 1992, 1995; Tschannen-Moran, Woolfolk Hoy, & 
Hoy, 1998).  Teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs were related to their commitment to teaching 
(Coladarci, 1992), attitudes toward instructional innovation (Guskey, 1988), planning and 
organization (Allinder, 1994; Milner, 2001), classroom organization and managing students 
(Friedman & Kass, 2002; Woolfolk & Hoy, 1990), teachers‘ burnout (Brouwers & Tomic, 
2000; Skaalvik & Skaalvik, 2010), and job satisfaction (Caprara, Barbaranelli, Borgogni, & 
Steca, 2003; Caprara, Barbaranelli, Steca, & Malone, 2006).  To sum up, teachers‘ 
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self-efficacy beliefs are of vital importance to learn about.  Despite the numerous studies on 
teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs in different subject areas and various domains of teaching and 
learning, there are a limited number of studies found in EFL teaching or TESOL field (e.g., 
Chacón, 2005; Eslami & Fatahi, 2008; Lee, 2009; Shim, 2001; Yilmaz, 2011).  
Among the limited number of previous studies on teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs in 
different EFL teaching contexts, it is found that EFL teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs may have 
different sources and effects in relation to various factors in EFL teaching and learning due to 
cultural differences or different instruments employed in measuring the scale of interests.  
Chacón (2005) investigated Venezuelan middle school EFL teachers‘ perceived efficacy and 
found it was correlated with self-reported English proficiency and teachers‘ teaching practices.  
Eslami and Fatahi (2008) replicated the study by Chacón (2005) and investigated Iranian EFL 
teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs, English proficiency and instructional strategies, they found that 
Iranian teachers‘ perceived efficacy beliefs were also positively related with self-reported 
English proficiency.  The two Iranian researchers also found that more efficacious teachers 
tend to adopt different instructional strategies from those less efficacious teachers.  The 
correlation between perceived English proficiency and teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs was also 
confirmed by Lee (2009) in Korea, Yilmaz (2011) in Turkey, and Ghasembolanda and 
Hashimb (2013) in the Middle-East.  These findings provided insight into EFL teachers‘ 
attitudes and beliefs, which is of great value to EFL teachers‘ professional development and 
teacher education.  However, Shim (2001) found inconsistent results with the Korean 
participants.  In Shim‘s (2001) study, Korean middle and high school English teachers‘ 
self-efficacy beliefs were not significantly related to their perceived English proficiency.  At 
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the same time, the findings about the relationship between EFL teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs 
and classroom practices were also found to be inconsistent.  For example, Chacón (2005) 
found that Venezuelan middle school EFL teachers‘ perceived efficacy is positively related to 
both communication-oriented and grammar-oriented instructional strategies, whereas Eslami 
and Fatahi (2008) reported that for Iranian EFL teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs, the more 
confident they feel in teaching, the more likely they would employ communicatively-oriented 
rather than grammatically-oriented strategies. 
  Abundant research in the West had shown that teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs 
influenced teachers‘ actions (e.g., Ghaith & Yaghi, 1997; Guskey, 1988) and student 
outcomes (e.g., Ross, 1992).  There is a lack of similar studies on EFL teachers‘ 
self-efficacy beliefs and even less in Chinese EFL contexts.  The inconsistent findings in the 
limited studies on EFL teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs suggested a need for further research on 
the relationship between these factors.  What exists in published literature related to EFL 
teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs either focuses on the Taiwan or in the context of secondary or 
tertiary EFL teaching and learning in a specific domain (e.g., Atay, 2007; Chen & Chen, 2013; 
Wei, 2012; Zhang & Guo, 2012).  It seemed that scholars had yet to focus on primary EFL 
teachers in China due to the recent introduction of English into primary education.  However, 
it had been assumed that teachers‘ lack of English proficiency is the main reason for teachers‘ 
lack of confidence in teaching English (Nunan, 2003).  Therefore, this correlation needs to 
be examined in a Chinese context.  Additionally, under the context of constant English 
curriculum reform, Chinese primary EFL teachers are faced with the challenge of 
transforming their teaching practices from the traditional grammar-focused and 
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teacher-centered to the innovative competence-focused and learner-centered teaching 
practices, which will be explained in detail in Chapter Two.  Therefore, Chinese primary 
EFL teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs become the focus of the present study.  Specifically, the 
present study will examine primary EFL teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs in relation to their 
perceived English proficiency and their orientations in adopting different types of teaching 
practices, namely, communication-oriented or form-oriented language teaching.  
Purpose of the Study 
The purpose of the study is two-fold.  First is to describe the current status of EFL 
teachers‘ perceived English proficiency, self-rated self-efficacy beliefs and self-reported 
teaching practices.  Second is to explore the relationships among Chinese primary EFL 
teachers‘ perceived English proficiency, self-efficacy beliefs and teaching practices. 
Research Questions 
The following research questions will guide the present study: 
1. What are the perceived English proficiency levels of primary EFL teachers in 
listening, speaking, reading, and writing? 
 
2. What are the levels of self-efficacy beliefs of primary EFL teachers in student 
engagement, instructional strategies and classroom management? 
 
3. What type of teaching practices do primary EFL teachers employ in English 
language instruction, either communication-oriented language teaching (COLT) or 
form-oriented language teaching (FOLT)? 
 
4. To what extent does primary EFL teachers‘ perceived English proficiency predict 
their self-efficacy beliefs? 
 
5. To what extent do primary EFL teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs predict their dominant 
type of teaching practices, either COLT or FOLT? 
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6. Do primary EFL teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs mediate the relationship between their 
perceived English proficiency and type of teaching practices? 
Significance of the Study 
By investigating Chinese primary EFL teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs in relation to 
perceived English proficiency and teaching practices, while controlling for some selected 
personal and contextual factors, the present study can make several contributions to 
expanding the current state of knowledge in the primary English language education in 
China. 
First of all, the present study will fill in the little explored area of EFL teaching in 
primary school settings in China.  The study provides a general descriptive picture of 
primary school EFL teachers‘ perceived English proficiency, self-assessment of self-efficacy 
beliefs, and self-reported teaching practices.  Drawing on the research gaps of a 
comprehensive literature review on English education in China by Wang and Gao (2008) and 
related research on EFL teaching in primary schools (Hu, 2008; Wang, 2007b; Zhang, 2012), 
it is noted that in general there is a lack of research on EFL teaching in primary school 
settings in China.  In addition, currently there is no study that examines primary school EFL 
teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs in China due to the short history of EFL teaching in Chinese 
primary schools.  The present study, to a certain extent, may fill the literature gap existing in 
primary EFL teaching in China and the TESOL realm in general. 
Second, the study will address the need to explore primary EFL teachers‘ self-efficacy 
beliefs in teaching English to young learners.  The present study intends to investigate the 
correlation between teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs and perceived English proficiency, which 
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was normally assumed by researchers (e.g. Nunan, 2003) but lacked in empirical 
confirmation from Chinese cases.  The study will also explore the relationship between 
teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs and other personal and professional factors such as age, 
educational background and teaching experiences.  Additionally, the study will look at the 
relationship between teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs and teaching practices, which had been 
well researched (e.g. Henson, 2001; Tschannen-Moran & Hoy, 2001; Tschannen-Moran et al., 
1998) in the West but still needs empirical evidence in the Chinese context.  It is hoped that 
the present study will shed insight into research on Chinese primary school EFL teachers‘ 
self-efficacy beliefs in terms of possible factors including perceived English proficiency and 
test their predictive power of teachers‘ adoption of different teaching practices. 
Third, the findings of the present study can provide valuable information for all 
stakeholders in EFL teaching in Chinese primary schools.  Considering the great challenges 
faced by EFL teachers in the context of English curriculum reform and the importance of 
teacher development, it is of great value to investigate the primary EFL teachers‘ self-efficacy 
beliefs to provide a general picture of the current status of primary school EFL teachers‘ 
confidence in teaching English to young learners.  Teachers may learn more about their 
personal confidence in teaching English to young learners, because the study will provide 
information on EFL teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs in relation to various personal and 
professional profiles.  The present study can not only lend insight for classroom teachers, 
and applied linguists, but also inform teacher educators and policymakers when 
conceptualizing and planning for in-service EFL teachers‘ training programs and teacher 
education programs.  
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Last but not least, although teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs is very well-documented in the 
West (e.g. Henson, 2001; Tschannen-Moran et al., 1998) and in different subject matters (e.g. 
Riggs & Enochs, 1990), there is only a limited number of studies on nonnative English 
speaking teachers (NNESTs) in the TESOL field and different ESL (English as a Second 
Language) or EFL contexts (e.g. Chacón, 2002; Eslami & Fatahi, 2008; Lee, 2009) and this 
line of research has been increasing steadily (e.g. Ghasembolanda & Hashimb, 2013; Güven 
& Çakir, 2012; Tajeddin & Khodaverdi, 2011).  The implications of the present study can be 
informative to teacher educators and policymakers in the Chinese context, and it is also 
hoped that the findings and implications can be extended beyond the Chinese context to the 
―expanding circle‖ countries (Kachru, 1985) in terms of English speaking in East Asian, such 
as Japan, Korea, Indonesia, etc.  Because compared with those ―inner circle‖ countries, such 
as the US, the UK, Canada, Australia and New Zealand, where English is spoken and taught 
as their native language, these ―outer circle‖ (such as India and Singapore) and ―expanding 
circle‖ countries share similarities in terms of English education policy and practices (Butler, 
2004, Nunan, 2003; Kachru,1992).  Therefore, it is also hoped that this study might provide 
a meaningful case and useful reference for teacher educators and policymakers in East Asian 
countries (e.g. Japan, Korea) where English language is taught as a second or foreign 
language. 
Theoretical Framework 
Bandura (1977a), an educational psychologist, outlined the theoretical framework of 
self-efficacy, and he stated that ―the concept of self-efficacy is assigned a central role, for 
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analyzing changes achieved in fearful and avoidant behavior‖ (p. 193).  And a number of 
factors are identified as the principal sources of perceived self-efficacy: performance 
accomplishments, vicarious experience, verbal persuasion and physiological states.  He 
argued that perceived self-efficacy and behavioral changes are correlated based on 
microanalyses of enactive, vicarious and emotive models of treatment.  
Self-efficacy theory was developed as a component of Social Cognitive Theory (SCT) 
(Bandura, 1977b).  Bandura (1986) advanced a view of human functioning that accords a 
central role to cognitive, vicarious, self-regulatory, and self-reflective processes in human 
adaptation and change.  Self-efficacy beliefs are the product of a complex process of 
self-persuasion that relies on cognitive processing of diverse sources of efficacy information 
conveyed actively, vicariously, socially, and physiologically (Bandura, 1986).  SCT is a 
highly influential integration of behavioral, cognitive and social elements.  SCT is rooted in 
a view of human agency in which individuals are agents proactively engaged in their own 
development and can make things happen by their actions.  Key to this sense of agency is 
the fact that, among other personal factors, individuals possess self-beliefs that enable them 
to exercise a measure of control over their thoughts, feelings, and actions.  Bandura (1986) 
stated that ―what people think, believe, and feel affects how they behave. The natural and 
extrinsic effects of their actions, in turn, partly determine their thought patterns and affective 
reactions‖ (p. 25). 
Cognitive theorists, such as Bandura (1993) and Pajares (1996), believe that behavior is 
determined by thinking and, therefore, teaching can be viewed as a cognitive rather than a 
behavioral activity.  Using SCT as a theoretical foundation, teachers can work to improve 
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their students‘ emotional states and to correct their faulty self-beliefs and habits of thinking 
(personal factors), improve their academic skills and self-regulatory practices (behavior), and 
alter the school and classroom structures that may work to undermine student success 
(environmental factors).  Using SCT, teachers can also work to improve teaching efficiency 
by changing their attitudes, perceptions and beliefs about teaching, learning and subject 
matter.  Therefore, research on teachers‘ beliefs has its theoretical root in Social Cognitive 
Theory.  From this theoretical perspective, teachers‘ effective teaching can be viewed as the 
product of a dynamic interplay of personal, behavioral, and environmental influences.  
Teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs theory was developed and based on Social Cognitive 
Theory, which will be addressed in detail in Chapter Two, the literature review.  Tschannen 
-Moran, Woolfolk Hoy and Hoy (1998) developed a theoretical model of teachers‘ sense of 
efficacy, which will also be presented in Chapter Two.  In line with teachers‘ self-efficacy 
beliefs research, Simon Borg (2003), a Senior Lecturer in TESOL at the School of Education 
in University of Leeds, UK, one of the leading scholars in TESOL studying teachers‘ 
cognition, developed a theoretical framework for understanding language teachers‘ cognition 
and belief system.  What the above theoretical frameworks share in common is that they 
explain the fundamental elements that the present study drew on.  More specifically, to 
investigate EFL teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs, it is important to understand what personal and 
contextual factors, such as teachers‘ perceived English proficiency, teaching experiences, 
types of school they are working in, or other selected demographic variables, may influence 
self-efficacy beliefs, and it is also important to test the correlation between teachers‘  
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self-efficacy beliefs and teachers‘ teaching behaviors, for example, the adoption of more 
innovative communication-oriented language teaching practices. 
Assumptions and Limitations of the Study 
Based on previous studies on teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs, it is noted that teachers‘ 
self-efficacy beliefs are influenced by social factors such as teachers‘ personal and 
professional characteristics, and teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs have positive impact on 
teachers‘ practices and students‘ learning outcomes.  It is assumed that this will hold true for 
Chinese primary school EFL teachers, i.e. the Chinese primary school EFL teachers‘ 
self-efficacy beliefs will also be affected by personal and social factors.  Furthermore, the 
power of teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs on teachers‘ teaching practices and students‘ 
achievements will also apply to Chinese primary school EFL teachers.  Another assumption 
is that the participants are authentic in their responses to the questionnaire. 
A survey questionnaire study was adopted to collect data from an accessible sample in 
China.  Therefore, the limitation related to the sampling is that the results of the survey 
cannot be generalized beyond the participants because China is such a big country with 
different provinces and many primary English teachers from various backgrounds with 
different levels of English proficiency.  However, considering the main purpose of this study, 
which is to provide a comprehensive general picture of primary EFL teachers‘ self-efficacy 
beliefs and provide a foundation for future similar studies in China, this limitation does not 
seem to diminish its significance.  Another limitation related to this study is that the data 
collected are all based on self-reported data, which may pose a threat to the validity and 
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reliability of the measurements and hence the results and findings.  However, this is also a 
limitation for any quantitative survey study.  Measures were taken to minimize the threats to 
validity and reliability.  
Chapter Summary 
    In this chapter, first, the background of English education in China and specifically EFL 
teaching in primary education is introduced.  Then the statement of the research problem, 
purpose of the study, research questions and significance of the study were presented.  
Finally, the assumptions and limitations of the present study were discussed.  It was found 
that studies on teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs is emerging in the TESOL field and it is of 
significance to investigate EFL teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs in a Chinese context and thus to 
provide empirical evidences to teachers‘ self-efficacy studies.  In the next Chapter, a 
comprehensive literature review will be presented from the following four aspects: EFL 
teaching in China; Social Cognitive Theory and self-efficacy beliefs; teachers‘ self-efficacy 
beliefs and their measurements; and studies on EFL teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs. 
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW 
Chapter Introduction 
The main purpose of the study is to investigate Chinese primary EFL teachers‘ 
self-efficacy beliefs in relation to their peiceived English proficiency and teaching practices. 
A brief review of the historical development of EFL teaching in China, especially EFL 
teaching in primary schools, is necessary for western readers.  Then the literature on Social 
Cognitive Theroy, from which self-efficacy beliefs theory was developed, will be discussed.  
Next, teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs and their measurements are reviewed.  Finally, a critical 
analysis on the previous studies on EFL teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs will be provided.  
These four lines of literature will provide rationale for the research questions and their 
significance for the present study.  
EFL Teaching in China 
A Historical Glimpse of Development of EFL Teaching in China 
According to McPherron (2017), English language teaching has become an index of 
establishing its global identity for China from a macro-policy perspective.  English learning 
has been regarded by Chinese English learners as crucial for their future careers and 
professional lives.  In terms of the sheer number of English learners, the English speakers in 
China had reached more than 390 million (Wei & Su, 2015), which was about the total 
population of USA, UK and Canada.  EFL teaching in China has witnessed ups and downs 
in Chinese public educational institutions.  Different scholars divided the EFL teaching into 
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different stages and phases.  Lam (2002) reviewed EFL teaching in China and outlined a 
historical perspective on EFL teaching in China.  He divided the English education in China 
into three periods: 1) 1949-1965 Period; 2) 1966-1976 period; and 3) 1977 until present.  
According to Lam (2002), the English language education in public schools is closely 
related to the national relations and political environments in China.  The first period was 
from 1949 to 1965 when Russian language was popular due to the relations between China 
and the former Soviet Union.  The second period was from 1966 to 1976, when China was 
going through a political upheaval of the Cultural Revolution with a prohibition of any 
foreign language education in formal schools, and the third period is from 1977 to present.  
More specifically, the three periods can be divided into six phases:  (1) The first phase is the 
interlude with Russian in early 1950s, when China and the former Soviet Union were close 
allies and Russian was a popular foreign language in all schools.  (2) The second phase is 
the back-to-English movement from 1957 to 1965, when Sino-Soviet relations grew tense in 
late 1950s and China began to look to the West for economic ties.  Then teaching English in 
junior secondary schools began in 1957.  (3) The third phase is during a repudiation of 
foreign learning from 1966 to 1970, the Cultural Revolution (1966-1976) when any foreign 
learning as well as Chinese scholarly studies were prohibited.  (4) The fourth phase is from 
1971 to 1976 when the English language was restored to school curriculum when the United  
States began to establish official national diplomatic relations from1971.  (5) The fifth phase 
witnesses English for modernization from 1977 to 1990, when higher education was 
reinstated in 1978 and China began to adopt the open-door policy and English study was 
renewed.  (6) The sixth phase is from 1991 onwards until present.  China began its 
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endeavor to join the World Trade Organization and Beijing‘s bid to host the Olympic Games 
occurred.  English education was highly acclaimed by all people from top educational 
policymakers to teachers and students.  English has been promoted for being an important 
tool for establishing China‘s international stature.  Based on features of the English language 
curriculum in China since 1949 summarized by Adamson (2004) and Lam (2002), the author, 
Zhang Y. (2017), summarized it into the following table showing historical development of 
English language education in China. 
 
Table 2.1 
Historical Development of English Language Education in China 
Three 
Periods 
Six 
Phases 
Foreign Language 
Education 
Causes and Events Popular Pedagogy 
 
 
1949 
-1965 
Early 
1950s 
The teaching and 
learning of Russian 
Due to the national 
liaison with the former 
Soviet Union 
Structural and 
Grammar-Translation 
1957 
-1965 
Back to English 
movement 
Sino-Soviet relations 
tensed 
Structural and 
Grammar-Translation 
 
1966 
-1976 
1966 
-1970 
English and other 
foreign language 
learning prohibited in 
some provinces 
The Cultural 
Revolution 
Structural and 
Grammar-Translation; 
Some Audiolingualism 
1971 
-1976 
English education 
recovered 
Renewing ties between 
China and the West 
Structural and 
Grammar-Translation; 
Audiolingualism 
 
1977   
-2000 
1977 
-1990 
English even more 
promoted 
Chinese open-door 
policy and 
modernization drive 
Audiolingualism, 
Structural and 
Grammar-Translation 
1991 
-2000 
English for international 
stature 
China‘s deepening 
engagement in the 
World Stage 
Eclectic: functional/ 
notional-structural, 
Communication-oriented, 
task-based learning (since 
2000) 
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Based on the primary interests of the present study, the English curriculum evolution 
concerning primary EFL teaching is going to be discussed in detail.  Actually, English 
education at different levels of educational institutions is interactively influenced with each 
other.  Due to curriculum introduction and change at primary English education, secondary 
and tertiary English education will inevitably be influenced and innovated.  According to 
Liu and Dai (2011), the introduction of English into primary schools has a great impact not 
only on higher levels of English education, but also on every sector of the English teaching 
and learning community.  They asserted that the downward focus of the English education 
system indicated the downward flow of English teachers, and the problem of transferring and 
training English teachers for primary schools is a challenging task.  They also warned that 
the inadequacy of primary English teachers would be hindering the overall development of 
English education in China.   
Curriculum Reform of Primary English Education in China 
English as foreign language is a vital content subject area for Chinese primary students 
and the English curriculum standards for Chinese primary school are under constant reforms 
in the last three decades, which has posed a great challenge for EFL teachers across China.   
EFL teaching and the English curriculum for basic education (K-12) in China has 
undergone fundamental reforms in the past three decades (Zhang, 2012).  Based on  
research by different scholars and linguists, such as, Lam (2002), Adamson (2004), Hu 
(2002a; 2005), Wang (2007b), Zhang (2012), and the related documents of educational laws 
and English curriculum syllabi for Chinese basic education issued by MOE from 1978 to 
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2017, the curriculum reform was summarized by the author in the following table (Zhang Y., 
2017).  
 
Table 2.2 
The English Curriculum for Public Schools in Chinese Basic Education 
Time Curriculum and Related Policy English Teaching 
1962 No mandated English curriculum for basic 
education  
English teaching from primary Grade 4 
1966-1976 No English curriculum for basic education No English was taught in schools 
1978 English Syllabus for Ten-Year Full-Time 
Primary and Secondary Schools 
The first national English syllabus, English 
teaching begins from Primary 3 especially 
in urban areas 
1980 Revised version of 1978 English 
Curriculum 
English teaching promoted in rural schools 
from Junior 1 
1986 Nine-Year Compulsory Education Law Free and compulsory education for cities 
by 1990 and for rural provinces by 1995. 
1993 Full-Time Compulsory Education and 
General High School Curriculum Standards: 
English Curriculum Standards 
English teaching promoted in both urban 
and rural elementary schools 
2001 English Curriculum Standards for Full-time 
Compulsory and Senior High Schools (Trial 
Version) 
National Curriculum standards for both 
urban and rural schools from Primary 3, 
but in some developed cities and provinces 
from primary 1, e.g. Shanghai, Beijing. 
2011 English Curriculum Standards for 
Compulsory Education (2011 Version) 
English teaching begin from all schools 
from Primary 3, in some urban schools 
from primary 1, e.g. Shanghai, Beijing. 
2017 English Curriculum Standards for 
Compulsory Education (2017 Version) 
English teaching focus shifts from 
language skills and instrumentalism to core 
competency and humanism. 
 
In 1962, MOE approved the teaching of primary English in Grades 4 in primary schools 
where they had necessary teaching resources.  Neither English curriculum was mandated for 
primary schools at the national level, nor did they have a national syllabus to guide primary 
school English education.   
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From 1966 to 1976, the Cultural Revolution called it off for all foreign language 
learning in school education.  Then the 1978 Syllabus, which was the first national English 
syllabus, was carried out. 
The 1978 Syllabus was the first national syllabus for primary and secondary school 
English education in the history of EFL teaching in China (Hu, 2005).  It was in this 
curriculum document that English was for the first time officially designated as compulsory 
in Chinese primary school curriculum.  According to the 1978 Syllabus, English instruction 
should begin in Grade 3 in Primary Schools all over China.  However, many schools were 
not able to offer English classes due to shortages of necessary teachers and teaching resources, 
which was a common problem especially after the 10-year Cultural Revolution, so the 1980 
revised version of the 1978 Syllabus also allowed the introduction of English education in 
Grade 6 (Junior High School Year 1) in schools that were poorly equipped and resourced 
(Adamson, 2001; Hu, 2005).  Due to political reasons and the severe shortage of resources, 
including both teachers and teaching materials, which resulted in unsatisfactory teaching 
efficiency and students‘ English proficiency, the 1978 Syllabus remained in effect for only 
four years until 1982 (Hu, 2002a; 2003; 2005; Lam & Agnes, 2005).   
Measures had to be taken to adapt the curriculum for the real world situation.  Then 
in1986, the Nine-Year Compulsory Education Law was promulgated.  It envisaged providing 
free required schooling for Children of primary and junior secondary grades all over China.  
The target was to provide nine-year schooling for urban and well-developed areas by 1990, 
and to provide free nine-year schooling for the remote and rural provinces by 1995 if possible.  
As a result, the English syllabus was required to revise accordingly in order to provide 
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resources for the different levels and types of schools with different levels of English 
proficiency.   
Then in 1993, MOE issued Quanrizhi Yiwu Jiaoyu Putong Gaoji Zhongxue Yingyu 
Kecheng Biaozhun [Full-Time Compulsory Education & General High School Curriculum 
Standards: English Curriculum Standards] (MOE, 1993), which focused principally on 
pursuing economic goals by enhancing Chinese people‘s English proficiency in order to be 
actively engaged in the international trade and globalization process.  
Since the start of the new millennium in 2001, China has become increasingly concerned 
with upgrading the level of English of all citizens.  Policymakers decided in early 2001 that 
English would be offered at the primary level beginning in September of that year, starting in 
cities and then gradually towns and villages (MOE, 2001a).  According to Zhang (2012), the 
2001 English Curriculum Standards were characterized by a number of features that make it 
distinctive from its predecessors.  It was the first unified, articulated national foreign 
language curriculum designed on the same educational philosophy as that for all other school 
subjects in primary and secondary schools nationwide.  It specified curriculum goals not 
only for four English skills (listening, speaking, reading, and writing) and linguistic 
knowledge (pronunciation, vocabulary, grammar, and communicative functions), but for 
learning strategies and cultural awareness as well.  While oral communication skills receive 
clear importance in the new curriculum, development of literacy skills is also emphasized as 
a critical component of English teaching and learning. 
Based on the trial version of 2001 Curriculum Standards, Yiwu Jiaoyu Yingyu Kecheng 
Biaozhun (2011) [English Curriculum Standards for Compulsory Education (2011 Version)], 
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(MOE, 2011, hereinafter ―2011 Curriculum Standards‖), an official and more recent 
milestone national English curriculum standards for primary English education was 
promulgated.  The 2011 Curriculum Standards was developed based on the 2001 English 
Curriculum Standards with minor revisions.  For example, it deleted the standards for senior 
high school grade levels and focused solely on the standards pertinent to Grades 3 to 9.   
More emphasis was put on the cultural and humanistic functions of English language learning.  
And the difficulty level of some aspects of the curriculum was also reduced.  These 
revisions were made by applied linguists and language education researchers after conducting 
extensive research and seeking opinions from different sources (Zhang, 2012).  According 
to Zhang (2012), the English curriculum reform in China aims a paradigm shift in language 
teaching pedagogy from traditional grammar-translation methods to the development of 
overall language competence, which is more communication-oriented, and learner-centered 
teaching and learning.  It is known that teachers are decision makers in curriculum 
implementation (Clandinin & Connelly, 1992).  Under the context of primary English 
education reform, EFL teachers seem to be the focus of educational reform and changing 
English curriculum.  As a result, more qualified teachers need to enter the teaching force 
and in-service teachers need to update their knowledge, views and beliefs about language 
teaching and learning.  Wang (2007a, 2007b) argued that research into primary school 
English teaching and teacher training was urgently needed to ensure a better understanding so 
as to better inform and improve teaching practices of primary English education. 
The latest 2017 Curriculum Standards, Yiwu Jiaoyu Yingyu Kecheng Biaozhun [English 
Curriculum Standards for Compulsory Education (2017 Version)] (MOE, 2017) (hereinafter 
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―2017 Curriculum Standards‖) were revised and further developed based on the 2011 
Curriculum Standards.  And the 2017 Curriculum Standards considered that the English 
education should emphasize on both the instrumentalism and humanism of the language.  
The focus of English teaching and learning objective was going to be shifted from cultivating 
students‘ language skills to students‘ core humanistic competencies such as learning strategies 
and attitudes, cultural awareness.  
EFL Teaching in Shanghai Primary Schools 
In the present study, among the 217 collected questionnaires, there are 124 participants, 
i.e. 55.86% of the surveyed primary EFL teachers from Shanghai.  Due to the different 
paces of socioeconomic development across mainland China and in line with the 
decentralization policy, the MOE gave seven economically developed provinces and centrally 
administrated municipalities (such as Beijing and Shanghai) the autonomy to develop their 
own English curriculums, syllabi and textbooks for primary and secondary education (Hu, 
2002a).  In Shanghai, the financial and commercial center in China, English education and 
English curriculum reform has been in the forefront across the country.  Hu (2002) asserted 
that Shanghai and Zhejiang Province pioneered the English curricular change in other parts of 
China and achieved significant results.   
In 1988, Shanghai set up its Curriculum and Teaching Materials Reform Commission 
(CTMRC) and started its curriculum reform.  One of the most important outcomes of this 
reform was a draft curriculum for both nine-year basic education and senior secondary 
education.  In the new curriculums, English was given much prominence to be second only 
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to Chinese and mathematics in terms of instruction time.  In 1988, Shanghai Zhongxiaoxue 
Yingyu Kecheng Biaozhun [Shanghai English Curriculum Standards for Primary and 
Secondary Schools] (Hereinafter ―Shanghai English Curriculum Standards 1988) was 
promulgated by Shanghai Municipal Education Commission (SHMEC) in 1988.  Most of 
the primary schools in Shanghai began to offer English classes from Grade 3 since 1988.  
Shanghai municipality recognized the importance of English as a resource that the city could 
harness in promoting international trades and cross-cultural exchange, enhancing economic 
development and advancing scientific and technological expertise, and facilitating 
educational development.  It was based on the successful piloting curricular reform of 
Shanghai in promoting EFL teaching at primary education that the national English 
curriculum standards for primary and secondary schools came into being in 1993.  In 
Shanghai, 85% of all the primary schools had offered English classes at Primary One (age 6-7) 
by 2000.  In the fall of 2001 all primary schools in Shanghai began to set up English classes 
from Grade One and develop students‘ English literacy.  It was encouraged by Shanghai‘s 
piloting experience that the MOE suggested that other provinces in China begin to offer 
English instruction from Grade Three (Shu, Li & Zhang, 2003).   
In 1998, Shanghai began its second round of curriculum reform in primary and 
secondary schools.  In 1999, Shanghai CTMRC worked out a ten-year development 
program and according to this program, about 11,000 young and senior teachers of English at 
primary and secondary schools would have participated in refresher courses in language 
teaching and learning, and between 1,500 and 1,800 core teachers would have received EFL 
teacher training in overseas institutions.  It was planned by Shanghai CTMRC that in five to 
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ten years‘ time, Shanghai would be able to offer English courses to its primary and secondary 
students based on latest foreign language teaching pedagogy.  
In 2002, Shanghai CTMRC issued Shanghai Zhongxiaoxue Yingyu Kecheng Biaozhun 
(Taolungao) [Shanghai English Curriculum Standards for Primary and Secondary Schools in 
(Discussion Draft)].  However, based on the study by Shu, Li and Zhang (2003), they 
conducted a comprehensive investigation of primary English education in Shanghai and the 
results were not optimistic then.  Shu and her colleagues examined the EFL teaching in 
primary schools in Shanghai through interviews, questionnaires and class observations and 
found that although Shanghai had been leading the curricular reform in primary English 
education and had been successful in promoting the new technology and teaching 
methodology, there still existed some major differences and problems in Shanghai primary 
English education:  1) Shanghai English curriculum standards were more demanding than 
the national one, especially in terms of English communicative competence;  2) Shanghai 
primary schools adopted different teaching materials and textbooks, and the textbooks were 
written in the spirit of CLT and the latest developments in foreign language education, for 
example, learner-centeredness and task-based instruction, which were still new to most parts 
of China in 2002;  3) Teacher shortage and teacher quality was still an insurmountable 
obstacle;  and 4) English classroom teaching practices were not consistent with requirements 
of English curricular principles.  
Challenges Facing Primary English Education 
The general picture of EFL teaching in China is that English classes are offered at 
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different levels of education.  English, together with Chinese and Mathematics, are the three 
major required courses from primary education, which can determine the students‘ chance of 
being enrolled into a higher level of schooling.  After completing the nine-year compulsory 
education, students must pass Zhongkao , the High School Entrance Examination, in order to 
gain access to a high school and then Gaokao , the National College Entrance Examination, 
to enter a college.  In these two important examinations for students, English is a test they 
cannot afford to fail.  For college students, English is a required course which is linked to 
their degree completion.  Failing English means that they cannot get the degree from college, 
even though they have passed all other courses.  For college graduates, good English 
proficiency can help them land a job with decent salaries.  Even individuals who are 
working for or seeking employment in multinational corporations in China are learning 
English for better career development.  Zhang and Zeegers (2010) claimed that a good 
command of English has become ―a personal and a social asset‖ in China (p. 178) as a result 
of political, economic and social circumstances.  Therefore, it is not surprising that parents 
send their children, even preschoolers, to private and profit-driven English training schools to 
get extra English language instruction, which is usually unreasonably costly compared with 
regular schooling.  Therefore, how can the primary school English curriculum and EFL 
teaching meet the requirements of students, parents, and the society as a whole, has become a 
concern for all stakeholders.  
Wang and Gao (2008) reviewed research on English language education in China 
published in 24 international journals from 2001 to 2006 and classified this line of research 
on English language education in China into several categories and identified the research 
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gaps.  The current research focuses on elite colleges, students and teachers in higher 
education, while non-elite colleges, primary and secondary schools and schools for ethnic 
minorities are largely underrepresented.  Under the context of educational reform at all 
levels of schooling in China, EFL teacher development research is a matter worthy of close 
attention.  Drawing on the research gaps by Wang and Gao (2008) and related research on 
EFL teaching in primary schools (Hu, 2008; Wang, 2007a; Zhang, 2012), researchers in EFL 
teaching raised a concern that there is a severe shortage of EFL teachers and subsequently a 
lack of teacher training and related research in TESOL field in China.  The shortage of EFL 
teaching faculty preparation and related research is even more complicated by the recent 
curriculum reform for secondary schools in 1990s and the addition of English as a required 
course for public primary school students in 2001.  Therefore, primary schools are in a dire 
need of EFL teachers and proper in-service training for primary EFL teachers, especially 
when the English curriculum is in constant reform while the present EFL teacher preparation 
programs in China can hardly meet the fast growing and changing demand.  
Zhang (2012) also concluded primary school EFL teaching and EFL teachers are facing 
the following challenges.  First, there is a lack of availability and accessibility of print 
exposure and literacy support for Chinese children in the foreign language context, which 
will severely constrain EFL learning.  Second, the first language may have negative transfer 
in their second language acquisition in the context of EFL in China.  Third, there is a huge 
gap for a supply of qualified English language teachers due to the great demand for a 
teaching force;  and fourth, there is also a lack of training in EFL literacy acquisition 
theories and pedagogical approaches for in-service primary English teachers in China 
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because of heavy workloads and lack of opportunities to improve their EFL teaching theories 
and pedagogies. 
Primary school EFL teachers are the first teachers of school children learning the 
English language.  For the majority of school children, EFL teachers were the major 
resources they have for access to the English language.  Therefore, EFL teachers play an 
important role in cultivating children‘s interests in learning the English language and thus 
influence their future English learning outcomes (Shu, Li, & Zhang, 2003).  However, Shu 
and her colleagues, in their investigation of primary English education, reported that even 
Shanghai, a well-funded city enjoying adequate educational resources in China, had a severe 
shortage of teacher supply.  It is no doubt that good and qualified EFL teachers, who are 
proficient in both the English language and teaching methodology, are even more needed.  
Therefore, how to promote in-service teacher training and develop teacher education 
programs is of vital importance to improve teacher quality. 
With the review of the current literature on primary English education in China, there 
has been a theme emerging: EFL teaching in China is undergoing constant reform and EFL 
teachers are in the focus of implementing the reform.  Therefore, in the primary EFL 
teaching domain in China, more attention is needed on the EFL teachers to understand the 
whole dynamics of teaching and learning of English as a foreign language since teachers also 
are an integral part of teaching and learning.  One of the most critical research focuses on 
EFL teachers is teachers‘ cognitive and affective domain.  Specifically, the following 
questions are emerging to be of great concern for the present study:  What are current levels 
of primary EFL teachers‘ English proficiency?  What are EFL teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs 
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in teaching English to young learners?  What pedagogical strategies do EFL teachers 
employ in their teaching practices?  To what extent do EFL teachers employ the 
recommended pedagogical approaches, such as CLT in the new English curriculum?  How 
does their English proficiency affect their self-efficacy beliefs in teaching EFL to children?  
And how do their self-efficacy beliefs affect their classroom practices?  All these questions 
are topics worthwhile to be investigated and many EFL teachers, educators, researchers and 
policymakers would like to expect answers to. 
Social Cognitive Theory and Self-Efficacy Beliefs 
Social Cognitive Theory 
Research on teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs is rooted in a bigger theoretical framework- 
Social Cognitive Theory (SCT).  SCT is an integration of behavioral, cognitive and social 
elements that was initially developed by educational psychologist Albert Bandura (1977b; 
1986).  Bandura (1986) posited that individual behavior is determined by the interaction of 
personal, behavioral, and environmental factors.   
 
                             Behavior 
 
 
Personal Factors               Environment 
 
Figure 2.1 Bandura‘s (1986, p.24) Conception of Triadic Reciprocal Determinism. 
 
Social cognitive theory emphasizes both human agency and environmental influences in 
human change and adaptation (Bandura, 1977b).  This conception is relfected in Bandura‘s 
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(1986) triadic model of reciprocal determinism (see Figure 2.1).  In this multi-directional 
model, as shown in the above figure, personal factors, behaviors, and situational factors 
reciprocally interact with each other.  Because of the interacting influences within the triad, 
different conditions can cause different effects.  People possess self directive capablilities; 
they are able to exercise significant control over their thoughts, feelings and actions.  This 
self-regulatory function forms an important part of the social cognitive theory.  There is a 
continuous interplay between the self-generated and the external sources of influence.  
People create guides for their behaviors, self motivators for courses of action and then 
respond to their behaviors in a self evaluative way.  Actually, ―human functioning is viewed 
as the product of a dynamic interplay of personal, behavioral, and environmental influences‖ 
(Pajares, 2002, p. 1).  Pajares (2002) claimed that Bandura‘s Social Cognitive Theory 
differed from behaviorist theories conceiving human change as the product of environmental 
or external stimuli.  Unlike the behaviorist perspectives, in social cognitive theory, human 
behaviroal change cannot be reduced to the result of external stimuli, because human 
thoughts also have an influence on behaviors through introspection. 
Self-Efficacy Beliefs in Educational Research 
Pajares (1992) asserted that research on teachers‘ beliefs and their impact on teacher 
behaviors has been a relevant topic for educational inquiry over the last four decades. 
Teachers‘ actions and behaviors are tied to their beliefs, perceptions, assumptions, and 
motivation levels.  Research on teachers‘ beliefs is crucial in determinging the way teachers 
understand and organize classroom instructions.  Self-efficacy is one of the major concepts 
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in Bandura‘s social cognitive theory of behaviour and motivation.  According to Bandura 
(1977a), self-efficacy is one‘s judgement of one‘s own capability to carry out a course of 
action successfully.  Bandura‘s self-efficacy theory predicts that people will choose, persist 
in, and expend effort on tasks that they believe they can carry out successfully.  Bandura 
(1986) proposed a view of human functioning that emphasized the role of self-referent beliefs.  
He considered self-reflection as the most unique human capability, for through this form of 
self-referent thought, people evaluate and alter their own thinking and behavior.  In this 
social cognitive perspective, individuals are viewed as proactive and self-regulating rather 
than as reactive and controlled by biological or environmental forces.  Also in this social 
cognitive perspective, individuals are understood to possess self-beliefs that enable them to 
exercise a measure of control over their thoughts, feelings, and actions.  Actually, Bandura 
(1986) believed that self-referent thought mediates between knowledge and action, and 
through self-reflection, individuals evaluate their own experiences and thought processes.  
These self-evaluations include perceptions of self-efficacy, i.e. ―beliefs in one‘s capabilities to 
organize and execute the courses of action required to produce given attainments‖ (Bandura, 
1997, p. 3).  It has become increasingly necessary for teachers to equip themselves with the 
efficacy necessary to teach well and to assume the responsibility for teaching kids the 
efficacy beliefs to learn well.  Bandura‘s self-efficacy theory is eventually concerned with 
the empowerment of the person in a society, which can be regarded as an important 
component of social cognitive theory (Pajares, 1996).  In summary, Bandura (1986) 
depicted a picture of human behavior and motivation in which the beliefs that people have 
about their capabilities are critical elements.  And teachers‘ self-efficacy belief is one of 
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those beliefs that matter for both teachers‘ teaching efficiency and students‘ learning 
outcomes (Bandura, 1993). 
Bandura (1993) posited that perceived self-efficacy contributes to cogitive development 
and functioning through four major processes including cogitive, motivational, affective and 
selection processes.  Perceived self-efficacy operated as an important contributor to 
academic development through three different levels:  1) students‘ beliefs in their efficacy of 
regulating their own learning, thus their aspiration and motivation in academic achivement;   
2) teachers‘ beliefs in their personal efficacy to motivate and promote learning affect the 
types of learning envioronments they created and the level of academic progress their 
students achive;  and 3) faculties‘ beliefs in their collective instructional efficacy also 
contribute significantly to their school‘s level of academic achievement.  In the present study, 
The author will focus on the second level, teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs, which according to 
Bandura (1993) can help teachers create environments conductive to learning.   
Sources and Effects of Self-Efficacy Beliefs 
Sources of Self-Efficacy Beliefs.  Bandura (1986) attributed the development of 
self-efficacy to four primary sources: mastery experiences, vicarious experiences, social 
persuasion, and physiological factors.  First, mastery experiences involve direct 
opportunities for individuals to perform skills or actions.  Individual efficacy beliefs are 
shaped based on the success or failure the individual feels during direct experiences. For 
example, the perception that a performance has been successful raises efficacy beliefs, 
contributing to the expectation that performance will be proficient in the future.  On the 
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contrary, a mastery experience that results in negative consequences may lead to a decrease in 
eifficacy for a perticular task.  Mastery experiences are the most powerful source of efficacy 
information.   
The second source for self-efficacy beliefs are vicarious experiences, which involve 
observations of others that are used as a source of information.  In other words, vicarious 
experiences are those in which the skill in question is modeled by someone else.  The degree 
to which the observer identifies with the model moderates the efficacy effect on the observer 
(Bandura, 1977a).  As with mastery experiences, vicarious experiences are also influential 
in the process of forming beliefs about the self;  however, the power of vicarious 
experiences is dependent upon the similarity of the model to the observer (Bandura, 1997).  
The third source of self-efficacy beliefs comes from social persuasion, sometimes 
referred to as verbal persuasion, which is direct and indirect feedback given to and interpreted 
by individuals that results in changes in beliefs relative to the performance of a particular 
action (Bandura, 1986).  The credibility of the individual providing the feedback represents 
a significant factor in the overall impact—the greater the credibility, the larger the impact on 
the receiver‘s self-efficacy.   
Finally, physiological factors are physical symptoms of the body that are interpreted 
based on the individual‘s level of efficacy related to the event and are unrelated to actual 
ability (Bandura, 1986).  For example, sweating or an increased heart rate associated with a 
particular task may cause an individual to doubt her or his capacity to complete an action, 
diminishing the self-efficacy of the individual relative to that task.  
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Effects of Self-Efficacy Beliefs.  Bandura (1993; 1997) maintained that personal 
efficacy beliefs regulate human functioning through four major processes: cognitive, 
motivational, emotional and selective.   
First, the efficacy beliefs affect cognitive processes in various forms.  ―Most courses 
of action are initially organized in thought.  People‘s beliefs in their efficacy shape the types 
of anticipatory scenarios, they construct and rehearse‖ (Bandura, 1994, p. 74).  A successful 
scenario evolves from an optimistic and positive view of one‘s efficacy and, in turn, leads to 
positive guides and supports for performance.  Whereas, one who has developed a 
pessimistic, defeatist, and skeptical view toward the result of his actions mostly visualizes 
failure scenarios and this congnitive condition serves as a stumbling block to his otherwise 
achieveable goals and accomplishments.  In other words, those who have a high sense of 
efficacy view situations as presenting realizable opportunities and thus are more likely to 
perform well.  However, those who have a low sense of efficacy are possessing self-doubt 
and it is more difficult for them to perform well.  So, perceived self-efficacy and cognitive 
visualization affect each other.  A high sense of efficacy beliefs fosters cognitive 
constructions of effective courses of action, and cognitive enactments of efficacious actions, 
in turn, strengthen efficacy beliefs. 
Second, as Bandura (1997) put it, most human motivation is cognitively generated and 
efficacy beliefs play a central role in the self regulation of motivation.  He mentioned three 
types of cognitive motivators, namely, causal attributions, outcome expectancies, and 
cognized goals, based on which different theories have been built.  The corresponding 
theories to these three motivators are attribution theory, expectancy-value theory, and goal 
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theory, respectively.  For attribution theorists, attributions of success to ability are 
accompanied by heightened beliefs of personal efficacy, and effort attributions, have variable 
effects on efficacy beliefs.  Generally speaking, self-efficacy beliefs help determine how 
much effort people will expend on an activity, how long they will persevere when confronting 
obstacles, and how resilient they will prove in the face of adverse situations--the higher the 
sense of efficacy, the greater the effort, persistence and resilience.  For expectancy-value 
theorists, people motivate themselves and guide their actions anticipatorily by the outcomes 
they expect to flow from given courses of behavior.  In its basic version, the 
expectancy-value theory predicts that the higher the expectancy that certain behavior can 
secure specific outcomes and the more highly those outcomes are valued, the greater is the 
motivation to perform the activity.  For goal theorists, the goals people set for themselves 
are likely to serve as the standards for self- evaluative involvement in the activity.  The 
anticipated self-satisfaction gained from fulfilling valued standards provides one source of 
incentive motivation for personal accomplishments.  Self-dissatisfaction with substandard 
performances serves as another incentive motivator for enhanced effort.  
Third, people‘s self-efficacy beliefs influence how much stress and depression, and 
anxiety they experience in threatening and difficult sitations.  Bandura (1997) maintained 
that efficacy beliefs regulate emotional status.  The efficacy beliefs would influence how 
threats were cognitively perceived, support coping actions that alter the threats, exercise 
control over perturbing thought patterns, and alleviate aversive affective states.  People with 
low self-efficacy may believe that things are tougher than they really are, a belief that fosters 
stress, depression, and a narrow vision of how best to solve a problem.  High self-efficacy, 
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on the other hand, helps to create feelings of confidence in approaching difficult tasks and 
activities.   
Fourth, Bandura (1997) asserted that ―beliefs of personal efficacy play a key role in 
shaping the courses lives take by influencing the types of activities and environments people 
choose to get into as well as the types of environments they produce‖ (p.160).  The higher 
their perceived self-efficacy, the more challenging the activities they select.  
To sum up, self-efficacy beliefs influence an individual‘s level of confidence in 
performing a certain task, thus affecting their involvement in tasks in which they feel 
competent and confident and avoiding thodse in which they do not;  moreover, self-efficacy 
beliefs affect the courses of action they pursue, individuals‘ emotional reactions and their 
choices of social development.  As a result of these influences, self-efficacy beliefs are 
strong determinants and predictors of the level of accomplishements that individuals can 
finally attain.  Bandura (1997) concluded that self-efficacy beliefs influence how people feel, 
think, motivate themselves and act. 
Teachers’ Self-Efficacy Beliefs and Related Factors 
Defining Teachers’ Self-Efficacy Beliefs 
Teacher efficacy has grown from Bandura‘s (1977a) concept of self-efficacy, which 
was defined as ―the conviction that one can successfully execute the behavior required to 
produce outcomes‖ (p.193).  Teacher efficacy, can be addressed differently and sometimes 
used interchangeably with teaching efficacy, teacher self-efficacy, teachers’ sense of efficacy, 
or teachers’ self-efficacy belief.  In the present study, for the sake of consistency, the author 
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adopts the term of teachers’ self-efficacy belief(s), which was defined by Tschannen-Moran, 
Woolfolk Hoy and Hoy (1998) as ―teacher‘s belief(s) in his or her capability to organize and 
execute courses of action required to successfully accomplish a specific teaching task in a 
particular context‖ (p. 233).   
Measuring Teachers’ Self-Efficacy Beliefs 
Rotter and Rand Measurements. Grounded on social learning theory, Rotter (1966), 
working on behalf of the Rand Corporation, began by composing a rather lengthy 
Likert-scaled survey and included two statements that would be used to identify internal and 
external factors: (1) ―When it comes right down to it, a teacher really can‘t do much because 
most of a student‘s motivation and performance depends on his or her home environment‖ 
and (2) ―If I really try hard, I can get through to even the most difficult or unmotivated 
students‖.  The two items combined together were called teacher efficacy, a construct 
aiming to reveal the extent to which a teacher believed that the consequences of teaching (i.e. 
student motivation and learning) were internally controlled by the teacher.  These two 
statements ―turned out to be among the most powerful factors examined by Rand researchers 
in their study of teacher characteristics and student learning‖ (Tschannen-Moran & Hoy, 2001, 
p. 784). 
The research on teacher efficacy has witnessed rapid increase since 1976, the Rand 
Corporation published a study examing the success of various reading programs and 
interventions (Armor et al., 1976).  Later, other researchers developed instruments to 
measure teacher responsibility for student achievement (Guskey, 1981, 1982, 1988) and 
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teacher locus of control (Rose & Medway, 1981), of which the latter was reported to be a 
better predictor of teacher behaviors than Rotter‘s scale.  Building upon the success of these 
previous studies, the Webb scale (Ashton, Olejnik, Crocker, & McAuliffe, 1982), the Ashton 
vignettes (Ashton, Buhr, & Crocker, 1984), and Gibson and Dembo‘s (1984) teacher efficacy 
scale (TES) were developed to research various aspects of this construct.   
Teacher Efficacy Scale.  Gibson and Dembo (1984) developed a 30-item instrument 
of Teacher Efficacy Scale (TES) to measure teachers‘ sense of efficacy for teaching.  Gibson 
and Dembo assumed that the two factors reflected the two expectancies of Bandura‘s social 
cognitive theory: self-efficacy and outcome expectancy, which were claimed by Gibson and 
Dembo as personal teaching efficacy (PTE) and general teaching efficacy (GTE) respectively.  
PTE means the teacher‘s belief that he or she can affect student learning.  GTE means one‘s 
belief that the profession in general brings about student change.  
Tschannen-Moran, Woolfolk Hoy and Hoy (1998) claimed that ― They began with the 
formulations of the RAND studies, but brought to bear the conceptual underpinnings of 
Bandura.  They assumed that the two RAND items reflected the two expectancies of 
Bandura‘s social cognitive theory, self-efficacy and outcome efficacy‖ (p. 212).  Subsequent 
studies have linked this construct to patterns of classroom behavior known to achievement 
gains (Dembo & Gibson, 1985) and have shown it to be positively related to change in 
individual teacher practice (Smylie, 1988), ratings of lesson presentation, classroom 
management and questioning (Saklofske, Michayluk, & Randhawa, 1988) and teacher 
success in implementing innovative programs (Stein & Wang, 1988).  Using Gibson and 
Dembo‘s items, other researchers have confirmed the existence of two factors of PTE and 
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GTE (Anderson et al.,1988; Burley et al. 1991; Hoy & Woolfolk, 1993; Soodak & Podell, 
1993).  The TES became the instrument which had been most widely used to measure 
teacher efficacy.  Science educators have modified TES to develop the Science Teaching 
Efficacy Belief Insrument (STEBI), an instrument measuring efficacy of teaching science 
(Riggs & Enochs, 1990).  Then, the TES has also been revised to measure teacher efficacy 
in other particular curriculum areas, including classroom management (Emmer, 1990; Emmer 
& Hickman, 1990), special education (Coladarci & Breton, 1997), and EFL teaching in other 
cultures (e.g., Lin & Gorrell, 1998 in Taiwan; Chacón, 2002 in Venezuela).  The construct of 
teacher efficacy has been acknowledged as a potential important factor in teacher 
development, prospective and practicing, due to its potential to improve teaching practices 
and positively affect student learning (Tschannen-Moran & Woolfolk Hoy, 2001). 
However, inconsistencies were also found by later researchers using Gibson and 
Dembo‘s (1984) TES, despite which has been correlated with various aspects of teaching and 
learning, suggesting strong impacts of teacher efficacy.  More and more researchers have 
found problems with the scale as they clarify the construct of teacher efficacy.  For example, 
Riggs and Enochs (1990) found that the two factors of personal science teaching efficacy 
(PSTE) and general science teaching efficacy (GSTE) are uncorrelated, which was 
inconsistent with Gibson and Dembo‘s (1984) findings.  Then other researchers tried to use 
the shortened versions of 16-item TES (Soodak & Podell, 1993) and even the more 
abbreviated 10-item TES (Woolfolk Hoy, 1990), they still identified the inconsistency 
between these two factors of PTE and GTE.  Concerns with the Gibson and Dembo‘s (1984) 
TES measure, especially with the GTE factor, led to further discussion about the masurement 
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and validity of teachers‘ self-efficacy.  Hension, Kogan, and Vacha-Haase (2001) questioned 
the continued use of the GTE subscale due to its problems with reliability and questionable 
construct validity.   
Bandura’s Teacher Self-Efficacy Scale.  As regards to the inconsistencies of results 
when using the TES, Tschannen-Moran and Woolfolk Hoy (2001) pointed out that the items 
used to measure the second factor (GTE) of teacher efficacy about the potential impact of 
teachers in the face of external impediments cannot be considered as an outcome expectancy.  
Bandura (1986) argued that an oucome expectancy was a judgment of the likely 
consequences of a specific action, given an individual‘s anticipated level of performance.  
He asserted that outcome expectancy added little to the explanation of motivation because the 
outcome a person expected stemmed from that person‘s assessment of his or her capabilities 
and expected level of performance, not from what it would be possible for others to 
accomplish under similar circumstances.  Henson (2002) claimed that the problems of TES 
are due to its conceptual confusion of teacher efficacy.  Originally, the TES was developed 
based on the Rand items, but later Gibson and Dembo (1984) connected the two factors of 
PTE and GTE to Bandura‘s self-efficacy and outcome expectancy.   
While researchers were confused about the teacher efficacy construct in the existing 
measurements, Bandura developed a 30-item instrument, which was not published, with 
seven subscales: efficacy to influence decision making, efficacy to influence school resources, 
instructional efficacy, disciplinary efficacy, efficacy to enlist parental involvement, efficacy to 
enlist community involvement, and efficacy to create a poistive school climate.  Bandura 
(1997) rejected most of the existing teaching effecay scales, because they ―are, in the most 
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part, still cast in a general form rather than being tailored to domains of instructional 
functioning‖ (p. 243).  Bandura (1997) further stated that that teachers‘ sense of efficacy is 
not necessarily uniform across the many different types of tasks teachers asked to perform, 
nor across different subject matter.  In an attempt to provide a multifaceted picture of 
teachers‘ efficacy beliefs without becoming too narrow or specific, Bandura developed the 
Teacher Self-Efficacy Scale.  However, this measure was not widely adopted in other 
studies and thus there was no reliability and validity information available (Tschannen-Moran 
& Hoy, 2001).  
  Therefore, as concluded by Tschannen-Moran and Hoy (2001), although there was a 
general agreement that the first factor, personal teaching efficacy, was related to one‘s own 
feelings of competence as a teacher, the second factor in teacher efficacy, the general teaching 
efficacy, was in question.  Tschannen -Moran and Hoy argued that there was a need to 
develop a new measurement for teacher efficacy.  
Teachers’ Sense of Efficacy Scale.  Due to the conceptual confusion indicated in 
Gibson and Dembo‘s (1984) Teacher Efficacy Scale, there have been inconsistent results in 
previous studies after its advent and application in research.  Some researchers began to 
work on clarifying the meaning and measure of teacher efficacy and among them are 
Tschannen-Moran, Woolfolk Hoy and Hoy (1998).   As claimed by the three authors, they 
reviewed virtually all sources dated between 1974 and 1997 that used the term teacher 
efficacy, examined the conceptual underpinnings of teacher efficacy and the tools used to 
measure it, and finally clarified the construct and improved its measurement.  Based on 
Bandura‘s (1986; 1997) theoretical model on sources and effects of self-efficacy beliefs, 
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responding to the conceptual confusion surrounding teacher efficacy, Tschannen-Moran, 
Woolfolk Hoy and Hoy (1998) proposed an integrated model of teacher efficacy.  The model 
is mainly based on Bandura‘s self-efficacy theory in terms of sources of efficacy beliefs, 
cognitive processing, the domain specific nature of self-efficacy beliefs (analysis of the 
teaching task), effects of teacher efficacy and most importantly, the cyclical nature of 
self-efficacy beliefs.  In this model, Tschannen-Moran and her colleagues defined teacher 
efficacy as ―the teachers‘ beliefs in his or her capability to organize and execute courses of 
action required to successfully accomplish a specific teaching task in a particular context‖ (p. 
222), which is also the operational definition of teachers‘ self-efficacy beleifs in the present 
study.  Based on Bandura‘s unpublished 30-item measurement of Teachers‘ Self-efficacy 
Scale with a expanded list of teacher capabilities, Tschannen-Moran and Hoy (2001) and 
eight graduate students worked together to develop the Teachers‘ Sense of Efficacy Scale 
(TSES, formerly called the Ohio State Teacher Efficacy Scale).  Just like the previous 
teacher efficacy research instruments, the TSES employed a Likert-type scale.  Tschannen- 
Moran and Hoy‘s (2001) three studies yielded three factors: teacher efficacy for instructional 
strategies, classroom management, and student engagement, which represented ―the richness 
of teachers‘s work lives and the requirements of good teaching‖ (p.801).  At first, this 
measurement consisted of 52 items, nine-point scale.  Then this instrument was tested 
through three separate studies.  In the first two studies, the original 52 items were reduced to 
32 items and then 18 items.  In the third study, 18 items were developed and tested, resulting 
in two forms of instruments: the long form with 24 items with eight items for each of three 
subscales, and a short from with 12 items, with four items for each of three subscales.  The 
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Cronbach alpha reliability coefficient for the 24-item scale was 0.94, and for the 12-item 
scale was 0.90, so both the 24- and 12-item scales could be considered to measure the 
underlying construct of teacher efficacy (Tschannen-Moran & Hoy, 2001).  For construct 
validity, participants in the final study not only took the TSES, they also answered items from 
the Rand scale and a 10-item adaptation of the Gibson and Dembo (1984) scale.  Tschannen 
-Moran and Hoy (2001) reported positive correlations between their scale and the other 
measures.  They concluded that the TSES addresses some of the limitations in the other 
scales because the TSES ―assesses a broader range of teaching tasks‖ (p. 801) . 
Tschannen-Moran, Woolfolk Hoy, and Hoy‘s (1998) model of teacher efficacy in which 
one‘s judgment of personal teaching competence is identified through specific teaching tasks.  
Additionally the domain and context specificity and cyclical nature teacher efficacy were 
highlighted.  This model has been acknowledged as an advancement in teacher efficacy 
research (Henson, 2002; Labone, 2004).  Therefore, TSES, the measurement based on the 
intergrated model and developed in 2001, became very popular and has been used in recent 
studies (Labone, 2004).  The present study adopt this scale and modified it to fit the specific 
teaching context of primary EFL teaching in China.  The measurement will be presented in 
detail in Chapter Three, the Methodology section.    
Factors Related to Teachers’ Self-Efficacy Beliefs 
Abundant research shows that teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs play a powerful role in 
schooling (Tschannen-Moran & Hoy, 2001).  Teachers‘ sense of efficacy has been related to 
student outcomes, such as achievement (Ashton & Webb, 1986; Moore & Esselman, 1992; 
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Ross, 1992), motivation (Gibson & Dembo, 1984; Midgley, Feldlaufer, & Eccles, 1989), and 
students‘ own sense of efficacy (Anderson, Greene, & Loewen, 1988).   
In addition, teachers‘ efficacy beliefs also relate to their behaviors in the classroom. 
Teachers with a strong sense of efficacy tend to exhibit greater levels of planning and 
organization (Allinder, 1994).  Efficacy beliefs influence teachers‘ persistence when things 
do not go smoothly and their resilience in the face of setbacks.  Greater efficacy enables 
teachers to be less critical of students when they make errors (Ashton & Webb, 1986), to 
work longer with a student who is struggling (Gibson & Dembo, 1984), and to be less 
inclined to refer a difficult student to special education (Podell & Soodak, 1993; Soodak & 
Podell, 1993).  They are more open to new ideas and more willing to experiment with new 
methods to better meet the needs of their students (Guskey, 1988).  Teachers‘ self-efficacy 
beliefs also were reported to affect teachers‘ classroom management and control strategies 
(Woolfolk & Hoy, 1990).  Teachers with a higher sense of efficacy exhibit greater 
enthusiasm for teaching (Allinder, 1994; Guskey, 1988), have greater commitment to 
teaching (Coladarci, 1992) and are more likely to stay in teaching (Burley, Hall, Villeme, & 
Brockmeier, 1991). 
Teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs are also found to be correlated to teachers‘ personal 
characteristics such as gender, grade level taught, experience and types of professional 
training experiences (Ghaith & Shaaban, 1999; Ross, Cousins, & Gadalla, 1996; 
Tschannen-Moran & McMaster, 2009).  While the majority of teacher efficacy research 
tended to focus on efficacy in a general and non-content specific perspective, a few 
investigators began to study teacher efficacy in context-specific domains such as efficacy for 
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teaching special education (Coladarci & Breton, 1997), the differences in efficacy for 
teaching science (Riggs & Enochs, 1990), and prospective primary teachers‘ efficacy beliefs 
with respect to teaching mathematics (Charalambous, Philippou & Kyriakides 2005).  Of 
interest to the present study, the author will review studies of teacher efficacy in the domain 
of EFL teaching. 
Studies on EFL Teachers’ Self-Efficacy Beliefs 
There is a large body of literature on teacher efficacy beliefs in general and in specific 
subject matters as science education (Bleicher, 2004; Riggs & Enochs, 1990; Roberts & 
Henson, 2000), whereas there is a limited number of studies of teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs 
in the TESOL field (Chacón, 2002; Shim, 2001; Eslami & Fatahi, 2008) and even fewer 
studies are focusing on primary EFL teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs (Lee, 2009).  These few 
studies that have been done, however, provided compelling evidence that self-efficacy beliefs 
matter in the realm of EFL teaching and EFL literacy instruction in primary schools. 
EFL Teachers’ Self-Efficacy Beliefs and English Proficiency 
Language proficiency constitutes the foundation of the professional confidence of 
non-native English teachers.  Lange (1990) claimed that language competence has been 
regarded as the most essential characteristic of a good language teacher.  Previous studies on 
teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs in different EFL teaching contexts indicated that EFL teachers‘ 
perceived English proficiency and teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs are related.  Chacón (2005) 
employed the short version of Tschannen-Moran and Woolfolk Hoy‘s (2001) Teacher Sense 
of Efficacy Scale, and investigated Venezuelan middle school teachers‘ perceived efficacy, 
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which was found to be correlated with self-reported English proficiency.  Eslami and Fatahi 
(2008) replicated the study by Chacón (2005) and investigated Iranian EFL teachers‘ 
self-efficacy beliefs, self-reported English proficiency, they found that Iranian teachers‘ 
perceived efficacy beliefs were positively related with self-reported English proficiency.  
The correlation between perceived English proficiency and teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs was 
also confirmed by Lee (2009) in Korea, Yilmaz (2011) in Turkey, and Ghasembolanda and 
Hashimb (2013) in the Middle-East on their participating teachers respectively.  However, 
inconsistent results were found by Shim (2001), with the participating Korean middle and 
high school English teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs were not significantly related their 
perceived English proficiency.  The inconsistent findings suggest a need for further research 
on the relationship between the two factors. 
Demographic Characteristics and EFL Teachers’ Self-Efficacy Beliefs 
Previous research on teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs have shown that it seems to be 
correlated with a number of important factors including selected teacher characteristics, such 
as gender, grade level taught, teaching experience (Ghaith & Shaaban, 1999), the amount of 
teaching experience in in-service and prospective teachers (Cruz & Arias, 2007), the 
influence of contextual factors, such as school setting (i.e. rural, suburban, and urban) 
(Knoblauch & Hoy, 2008).  However, in TESOL field, results from different reserchers in 
different cultures sometimes are consistent and sometimes are inconsistent.  For example, 
employing Bandura‘s (1997) General Self-efficacy Scale, Goker (2006) studied the impact of 
peer coaching on self-efficacy and instructional skills of EFL pre-service teachers in Northern 
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Cyprus.  Findings show that for pre-service EFL teachers, experiential activities, such as 
teaching practicum or other mastery experiences, seem to have great impact on self-efficacy 
of pre-service teachers.  Two Iranian language researchers, Tajeddin and Khodaverdi (2011), 
using Dellinger, Bobbett, Olivier, and Ellett‘s (2008) Teachers’ Efficacy Beliefs System-Self 
Form (TEBS-Self), investigated the relationship between EFL teachers‘ expectation of their 
efficacy and the three variables of gender, years of experience in EFL teaching, and their 
educational background.  Findings revealed that gender and educational background are not 
statistically significant predictors of teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs, whereas teaching 
experience was found to be the teacher characteristic having the greatest impact on teachers‘ 
self-efficacy beliefs.  Güven and Çakir (2012) investigated whether or not Turkish primary 
school English language teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs changed according to the variables of 
1) the department the teacher graduated from, 2) taking a course about teaching English to 
children, 3) taking an in-service training, and 4) teaching experience.  Findings revealed that 
primary school English language teachers‘ self-efficacy belief is correlated with their 
educational background, i.e. it changed according to teachers‘ degree major, and taking a 
course about teaching English to children.  On the other hand, the study indicated that the 
teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs are not influenced by taking or not taking an in-service training.  
Finally, the outcome of the research implied the interplay between training regarding specific 
content area and self-efficacy beliefs.  Therefore, the factors related to or that affect 
teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs may vary according to the cultural differences or the 
instruments the researchers are using.  Then, what factors are correlated with Chinese 
primary EFL teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs needs to be studied in the Chinese context.  
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EFL Teachers’ Self-Efficacy Beliefs and Teaching Practices 
There is a growing line of research (Basturkmen, 2012; Johnson, 1992; Richards, Tung 
& Ng, 1992; Zheng, 2013) providing empirical evidence that teachers‘ beliefs will affect their 
practices.  However, the research on teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs and teaching practices 
indicates inconsistent results.  Chacón (2005) also looked into the correlation between 
teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs and their use of pedagogical strategies (communication- 
oriented vs. grammar-oriented).  The results indicated the teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs did 
not have significant influence over the kind of strategies these teachers favored.  The EFL 
teachers in Chacón‘s study seemed to be more inclined to adopt grammar-oriented methods of 
teaching.  Eslami and Fatahi (2008) basically replicated Chacón‘s (2005) study and adopted 
similar measurements of teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs, self-reported English proficiency and 
pedagogical strategies.  They found that the more efficacious the teachers felt, the more 
inclined they would use communicative-based strategies, which was different from Chacón‘s 
(2005) and Sato and Kleinsasser‘s (1999) results in this respect. 
To sum up this section of literature on EFL teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs, we can see 
that, different studies may have different results, which may be due to the application of 
different instruments or because of different cultures.  However, these existing studies have 
added up to become compelling evidence that teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs are worthwhile to 
be explored, especially because there is little literature on this aspect in the Chinese EFL 
teaching context, and it may be of value to provide a Chinese case study in TESOL field. 
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Chapter Summary 
The above different bodies of literature can be summarized as follows.   
For EFL teaching in China, the following conclusions can be drawn: 1) EFL teaching is 
of vital importance to students across different levels of school education; 2) there have been 
tremendous top-down efforts in promoting and reforming EFL teaching in primary education;  
3) the adoption of modern and innovative foreign language teaching pedagogies, such CLT, 
TBL and other innovative teaching approaches, in primary EFL education, is highly 
acclaimed; 4) primary EFL teachers are encountering great challenges under the big context 
of EFL curricular reform in China.  
For self-efficacy beliefs research, Bandura‘s (1977b) Social Cognitive Theory, especially 
the self-efficacy theory, will serve as the theoretical foundation for this self-efficacy study.  
Bandura (1986) attributed the development of self-efficacy to four primary sources: mastery 
experiences, vicarious experiences, social persuaion, and physiological factors.  Bandura 
(1993; 1995, 1997) maintained that personal efficacy beliefs regulate human functioning 
through four major precesses, i.e. cognitive, motivational, emotional and selective. 
To define teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs, Tschannen-Moran, Woolfolk Hoy, and Hoy 
(1998) states that ―teacher‘s belief(s) in his or her capability to organize and execute courses 
of action required to successfully accomplish a specific teaching task in a particular context‖ 
(p.233).  To measure teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs, the adapted and translated Chinese 
version of Teachers‘ Sense of Efficacy Scale by Tschannen-Moran and Hoy (2001) was 
adopted because this scale is the one which has removed the problematic issue of confusing  
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personal teaching efficacy and general teaching efficacy, which has plagued other existing 
scales.  
The limited number of studies on EFL teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs, which nevertheless, 
all pointed to the importance of further investigation into the relationship among English 
proficiency, self-efficacy beliefs and teaching practices.  It is believed that there is a need to 
present a general picture of Chinese primary school EFL teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs and to 
investigate the relationship between self-efficacy beliefs and other related factors, such as 
demographic characteristics. 
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CHAPTER 3: METHODOLOGY 
Chapter Introduction 
The present study employs a quantitative methodology to investigate primary EFL 
teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs in relation to their perceived English proficiency and teaching 
practices.  Based on Bandura‘s self-efficacy theories and previous research related to EFL 
teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs, the following hypotheses can be made related to these primary 
interests of the present study:  1) EFL teachers‘ perceived English proficiency may have 
positive significant influence on their self-efficacy beliefs;  2) EFL teachers‘ self-efficacy 
beliefs may affect their type of teaching practices, especially predicting teachers‘ adoption of 
more innovative EFL instructional practices, for example communication-oriented lanuage 
teaching practices;  and, 3) EFL teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs may play a mediating role 
between their perceived English proficiency and type of teaching practices.  Therefore, 
based on the above hypotheses, the proposed study aims to answer the following questions:  
1. What are the perceived English proficiency levels of primary EFL teachers in 
listening, speaking, reading, and writing? 
 
2. What are the levels of self-efficacy beliefs of primary EFL teachers in student 
engagement, instructional strategies and classroom management? 
 
3. What type of teaching practices do primary EFL teachers employ in English 
language instruction, either communication-oriented language teaching (COLT) or 
form-oriented language teaching (FOLT)? 
 
4. To what extent does primary EFL teachers‘ perceived English proficiency predict 
their self-efficacy beliefs? 
 
5. To what extent do primary EFL teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs predict their dominant 
type of teaching practices, either COLT or FOLT? 
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6. Do primary EFL teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs mediate the relationship between their 
perceived English proficiency and type of teaching practices? 
In the following, the quantitative research design and its rationale will be addressed, i.e. 
why the author chose the samples, the instruments that were adopted to measure the variables, 
the validity and reliability of the instruments, data collection and data analysis procedures in 
the present study. 
Methodology 
 The goals of the study are two-fold:  first is to describe the current status of EFL 
teachers‘ perceived English proficiency, self-efficacy beliefs and teaching practices;  second 
is to explore the relationships among these three variables: 1) the relationship between 
primary EFL teachers‘ perceived English proficiency and self-efficacy beliefs; 2) the 
correlation between teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs and teaching practices; and 3) whether 
teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs mediate the relationship between their perceived English 
proficiency and teaching practices.  Therefore, the study employed SPSS 26.0 and SPSS 
Process Plug-in (Hayes, 2013) to generate descriptive, correlational and hierarchical multiple 
regression analyses.   
A quantitative method using survey questionnaires was employed as the major tool to 
collect data.  Survey research provides a quantitative or numeric description of trends, 
attitudes, or opinions of a population by studying a sample of that population with the intent 
of generalizing from a sample to a population (Babbie, 1990).  Additionally, the 
aforementioned research questions are based on Bandura‘s self-efficacy theories (1977a; 
1977b, 1986), specifically the sources and effects of self-efficacy beliefs.  The study will 
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test whether Bandura‘s self-efficacy theories are applicable for EFL teachers in Chinese 
primary English education.  According to Creswell (2008), a quantitative approach is best 
when the problem calls for the identification of factors that influence an outcome or 
understanding the best predictors of outcomes.  Furthermore, Creswell (2008) asserts that a 
quantitative approach can work well when the study will test a theory or examine the 
relationship among variables based on existing theories, because this form of inquiry has 
assumptions about testing theories deductively and being able to generalize and replicate the 
findings.   
The primary tasks of the study were: 1) to depict various factors related to primary EFL 
teachers, i.e. teachers‘ perceived English proficiency, self-efficacy beliefs, and teaching 
practices; 2) to identify predicting relationship between variables; and 3) to test Bandura‘s 
self-efficacy theories.  Therefore, a quantitative research design worked best to accomplish 
the tasks and goals of the present study.  
Research Design 
Participants and Sampling 
The participants in this study were 217 EFL primary teachers (6 males, 211 females, 
Rangeage=20~60).  This is an exploratory and cross-sectional survey and a convenience 
sampling method was used to distribute the online survey questionnaires through WeChat (a 
popular Chinese social media) to as many primary EFL teachers as possible that the author 
can get access to.  The author also sent an email to a teacher training center in Shanghai 
offering summer training programs for in-service primary teachers.   The link to the online 
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survey questionnaires was introduced to those elemenatry EFL teachers participating the 
summer training program from July to August in 2019.  Finally the author collected 222 
questionnaires, and there were five questionnaires were invalid because they were quitted by 
participants right after signing the consent form and no question items were answered.  The 
final participants consisted of 217 in-service EFL teachers, among them 124 teachers are 
from Shanghai, a metropolitan city in Eastern China, where EFL teaching and English 
Curriculum Reform in primary education is pioneering among other cities and areas in China.   
According to Xiong and Xiong (2017), primary EFL teachers have complicated 
backgrounds, including both Zhuangang (literally means ―transferring post‖) and 
Non-zhuangang English teachers, as part of the solution to the severe teacher shortage 
problem due to the top-down policy of introducing English curriculum into Chinese primary 
Education in 2001.  Based on the current complext situation of EFL teaching in China, to 
obtain a random unbiased sample representing Chinese primary school EFL teacher 
population seems like an extremely difficult task.  Additionally, due to the primary school 
students‘ unique characteristics of psychological and cognitive development, to teach primary 
school students English is not an easy task, which will require not only pedagogical content 
knowledge, but also related psychological and educational expertise (Wang, 2009).  
Therefore, it is an imminent and important task to conduct the present study on EFL teachers. 
A convenience sampling method was used to distribute the online survey questionnaires 
to as many primary EFL teachers as possible that the author can get access to.  The online 
questionnaire package contains the Chinese version consent form and the Chinese version 
questionnaire.  The participants were instructed to carefully read and sign the consent form 
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electronically before they respond to the online questionnaire.  The consent form was put at 
the beginning of the questionnaires, the electronic signature with submition button clicked 
indicated that they accepted the consent form and were willing to participate the survey. 
To determine the sample size that is needed to test the predictive relationship using 
hierarchical multiple regression, the author referred to the rule of thumb or general guidelines 
by McMillan and Schumacher (2006), because ―it turns out that these more informal 
procedures are used most in educational research‖ (p. 127).  According to McMillan and 
Schumacher (2006), for a population that is very large, usually a 10 percent sample is 
adequate.  Based on Shanghai Statistical Yearbook 2018, there are about 700 primary 
schools in Shanghai.  It is estimated that there are three to five English teachers for every 
primary school, and the total estimated number of primary English teachers is around two to 
three thousand, which is the target population.  Because of the exploratory nature of the 
current study to investigate the present state of primary school English education from 
teachers‘ perspective, thus providing a foundation for further research, it is desirable to recruit 
about 200 to 300 primary school teachers from the 16 school districts in Shanghai. 
Instrumentation 
All the questionnaire items were originally in English and then translated into Chinese 
(Mandarins to be specific) in order to minimize the respondents‘ misunderstandings due to 
the medium of foreign language.  According to Allen and Walsh (2000), translation 
equivalence entails the standard forward/ backward translation of questionnaire items.  This 
encompasses translation from the original language to the new language and then back to the 
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original language.  The expected result is that the ‗backward‘ translation will be virtually 
identical to the original.  This process is believed to ensure literal accuracy of item 
translation from one language to the other.  Therefore, in this study, the author translated the 
instruments into Chinese first.  The verification process is to invite two English-Chinese 
bilingual teachers to translate the Chinese translation back into English and verify the 
accuracy of the translation.  The three translators compared the back-translated English 
version with the original English version and determine whether revisions are needed on the 
Chinese version of the questionnaire.  The three Chinese-English bilingual speakers worked 
together on the instruments to ensure the validity and reliability of the translated instruments.  
The survey questionnaires consist of the following four parts: Part I. EFL Teachers‘ 
Background Information; Part II. EFL Teachers‘ Perceived English Proficiency Level; Part III. 
EFL Teachers‘ Self-Efficacy Beliefs Scale; and, Part IV. EFL Teachers‘ Teaching Practices. 
Part I EFL Teachers’ Backgroud Information.  The purpose of this part of the 
questionnaire was to obtain information about the teachers‘ personal and professional profiles, 
including gender, age, school districts (urban, surbaban, rural), school types (public, or 
private), teaching grade levels (Grade 1-6), highest degree earned and major field, 
professional education experience on EFL teaching (degree programs or in-service teacher 
training programs), overseas English studying or training experience, and primary school 
EFL teaching experience.  There were also other questions on EFL Teachers‘ professional 
development in relation to English proficiency, teaching beliefs and teaching practices are 
included in this part (see Appendix B). 
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Part II EFL Teachers’ Perceived English Proficiency Level.  This part was designed 
to examine Chinese primary EFL teachers‘ perceived English proficiency level (4 items, 
α=0.92).  Butler (2004) developed an instrument measuring EFL teachers‘ perceived English 
proficiency in seven domains of language, i.e. listening comprehension, oral fluency, 
vocabulary in speech, pronunciation, grammar in speech, reading comprehension, and writing.  
In this instrument, oral fluency, vocabulary in speech, pronunciation and grammar in speech 
are actually measuring EFL learners‘ speaking skill from four different perspectives.  For 
this study, vocabulary in speech, pronunciation and grammar in speech were not of primary 
interest.  Therefore, the author selected the four domains of language skills: listening 
comprehension, oral fluency, reading comprehension and writing, which are called listening, 
speaking, reading and writing respectively in the study, because language proficiency and 
language skills usually cover these four aspects.   
Although the self-assessments reflect to some degree teachers‘ actual English 
proficiency, this study investigated teachers‘ perceived English proficiency.  As Nunan 
(2003) suggested, for elementary school teachers in EFL contexts, native or native-like 
proficiency might not be necessary.  Perceived English proficiency can take less time than 
other types of proficiency assessments and show reasonable correlations with other objective 
measures (LeBlanc & Painchaud, 1985).  Blanche and Merino (1989) also concluded that 
self-assessment language proficiency typically provides robust concurrent validity with 
criterion variables.  In this study, self-assessment was chosen to examine teachers‘ 
proficiency in English mainly because their perceptions of language proficiency and not 
necessarily their actual language proficiency would be more likely to influence their 
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perceived self-efficacy (Brinton, 2004; Kamhi-Stein & Mahboob, 2005).  Additionally, self- 
assessments are efficient and relatively easy to administer (Patri, 2002).  Butler‘s (2004) 
self-assessment measurement was reported to possess high validity.  It was employed by 
Butler (2004) to assess elementary EFL teachers from Taiwan, Korea and Japan.  It was also 
employed by other related studies (for example, Lee, 2009).  The validity and reliability of 
this measurement will be addressed in detail in validity and reliability section. 
For each domain of English skills, teachers were supposed to click on the button for the 
corresponding level they perceive their own proficiency.  Take listening skill as an example, 
if they select level 3, it meant that teachers perceived their listening skill as level 3 (i.e., ―I 
can understand the main point(s) of a short passage written in ordinary English if I can have 
some assistance such as the use of a dictionary and a grammar book, although there are 
usually some parts that remain unclear to me.‖)  The listening skill ranged from level 1 to 
level 6 on a continuum.  If they selected the middle between level 3 and level 4, it indicated 
that they perceived their English listening skill at a level 3.5 which is higher than level 3 and 
lower than level 4.  
Part III EFL Teachers’ Self-Efficacy Beliefs Scale.  This part was designed to 
measure Chinese primary EFL teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs in teaching English (12 items, 
α=0.96).  Minor revisions were made on the items of the short form of Teachers‘ Sense of 
Efficacy Scale developed by Tschannen-Moran and Woolfolk Hoy (2001).  The revisions 
were made to the items in the questionnaire pertinent to primary EFL teachers and teaching 
context in China.  For each item, the response ranged from (1) ―Nothing‖ to (9) ―A Great 
Deal‖ as each represents a degree on the continuum.  Higher scores indicated higher 
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self-efficacy beliefs in the three subscales of student engagement, instructional strategies, and 
classroom management than lower scores.  
Part IV EFL Teachers’ Teaching Practices.  This part was designed to measure 
participanting teachers‘ self-reported EFL teaching practices (20 items, α=0.84).  As regards 
EFL teaching pedagogy, according to Littlewood (2007), the recent national policies and 
syllabi in East Asian countries, including Korea, Japan and China, have been moving 
increasingly toward various versions of communicative language teaching (CLT) and 
task-based language teaching (TBLT).  As many researchers have noted (e.g., Nunan, 2004; 
Richards, 2005), TBLT is best understood not as a new departure but as a development within 
CLT, in which communicative tasks ―serve not only as major components of the methodology, 
but also as units around which a course may be organized‖ (Littlewood, 2004, p. 324).  
Therefore, language researchers believed that TBLT and CLT do not differ in principle 
(Littlewood, 2004, 2007; Numan, 2004; Richards, 2005).  Littlewood (2014) conducted a 
comprehensive literature review on development of CLT and proposed that to develop a 
context-sensitive pedagogy for communication-oriented language teaching (COLT) is of vital 
importance. 
The former research on and review of CLT, Littlewood (2003; 2004; 2007; 2011; 2014) 
can be developed into a theoretical framework on COLT, which can be outlined as five 
categories, ranging along a continuum from activities which was dominated by controlled, 
form-oriented activities to activities which clearly focus on communication of meanings.  
The five categories are: 1) non-communicative learning, in which form is the focus of 
activities, for example, grammar exercises, substitution drills and pronunciation drills, etc;  
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2) pre- communicative language practice, in which the focus is still primarily on language 
but also oriented towards meaning, for example, question-and-answer practice;  3) 
communicative language practice, in which learners still work with a predictable range of 
language but use it to convey information.  These activities include, for example, learners 
use recently taught language as a basis for information exchange or to conduct a survey 
amongst their classmates;  4) structured communication, in which the main focus moves to 
the communication of meanings, but the teacher structures the situation to ensure that learners 
can cope with it with their existing language resources, including perhaps what they have 
recently used in more form-focused work.  This category includes more complex 
information-exchange activities or structured role playing tasks;  5) authentic 
communication, in which activities are all meaning-oriented communication, the focus on the 
communication of messages is the strongest and the language forms are correspondingly 
unpredictable.  For example, this category includes discussion, problem-solving, 
content-based tasks and larger-scale projects. 
An instrument was developed to measue the frequencies of teachers‘ adoption of COLT 
practices drawing on the theoretical framework by Littlewood (2007) and the existing studies 
on language teaching and classroom activities (Peacock, 1998; Spratt, 1999; Swaffar, Arens 
& Morgan, 1982).  In order to provide a corresponding contrasting type of teaching 
practices with COLT, the related research in EFL teaching pedagogy was summarized based 
on the following scholars, such as Swaffar et al. (1982), Peacock (1998), Spratt (1999), Deng 
and Carless (2009), Littlewood (2014), and the EFL teaching activities relatively opposite to 
COLT will adopt the name of form-oriented language teaching (FOLT) as the other type of 
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EFL teaching peadagogy, such as studies (Akyel, 2000; Spada & Lightbown, 2008; Spada, 
1997, 2011; Ellis, 2001, 2005, 2008; Nassagi, 2016).  Swaffar et al. (1982) concluded from 
their investigation of teachers‘ classroom practices that ―Methodological labels assigned to 
teaching activities are, in themselves, not infomative, because they refer to a pool of 
classroom practices which are universally used.  The differences among major 
methodologies were  found to be in the ordered hierarchy, the priorities assigned to tasks. … 
As a professsion we need to be aware that our differences exist in weighting priorities and not 
in absolute terms.‖ (p. 31).  Therefore, an instrument was designed with a list of activities 
characteristic of two different orientations in language teaching methodologies, i.e., COLT 
and FOLT, which was not based on absolute adoption or not but on the frequencies of these 
activities employed in classroom instruction by EFL teachers.   
More specifically, this instrument was measured on a Likert scale from 1 to 5 on a 
continuum, the higher the the score on an item, the more frequently this activity is employed 
by EFL teachers.  An example of one item representing COLT in the survey was like this: ―I 
encourage my students to ask questions and express in their own opinions‖.  And an item 
representing FOLT in the survey was like this: ―I ask my students to repeat after me or the 
tape recorder‖.  The EFL teachers rated the frequency or importance of using these activities, 
from ―1‖ as ―Nonuse /Disagree with use‖ ,―2‖ as ―Trivial Incidental Use /Somewhat Disagree 
with use, ―3‖ as ―Unrelated / Uncertain‖, ―4‖ as ―Important Use/ Somewhat Agree with use‖ 
to ―5‖ as ―Fruqent Use/Agree with use.  The higher scores on the activities characteristic of 
COLT indicated that EFL teachers adopted communication-oriented language teaching 
methodology more frequently than FOLT methodology . 
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Validity and Reliability 
The survey questionnaires were used as the major tools of data collection for the study; 
therefore, validity and reliability of the instruments were important issues to consider before 
the instruments are administered in field.   
Validity is a judgment of the appropriateness of a measure for specific inferences or 
decisions that result from the scores generated (McMillan & Schumacher, 2006); in other 
words, validity will determine whether a test measures what it is supposed to measure.  
Validity includes face validity and internal structure or construct validy.  According to 
McMillan and Schumacher (2006), the internal structure refers to how items of an instrument 
are related to each other and how different parts of an instrument are related.  For the items 
in one measure, we expect them to measure the same traits are related.  For each measure, 
we expect it is related to similar or predicted variables and unrelated to different variables, or 
measures of different traits.   
Reliability was defined by McMillan and Schumacher (2006) as ―the consistency of 
measurement--the extent to which the results are similar over different forms of the same 
instrument or occasions of data collection‖ (p. 183), which can be tested through 
coefficient-alpha, i.e. Cronbach‘s alpha. 
In this study, for the first two insturments of EFL Teachers‘ Perceived English 
Proficiency Level, and EFL Teachers‘ Self-Efficacy Beliefs Scale, the author adopted them 
from other scholars. They were developed by Butler (2004) and Tschannen-Moran and 
Woolfolk Hoy (2001) respectively, which were used in previous studies and reported good 
validity and reliablity.    
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EFL Teachers’ Perceived English Proficiency Level.  For the instrument of EFL 
Teachers‘ Perceived English Proficiency Level, the coefficient-alpha reliability was reported 
by Butler (2004) to be 0.87 in Korea,0.94 in Taiwan, and 0.97 in Japan.  The values were all 
high, indicating that the scales used in the present study produced reliable scores in East 
Asian cultures.  In this study, EFL Teachers‘ Perceived English Proficiency Level has good 
reliability (Cronbach‘s α= 0.92).  As for Validity, Butler (2004) has reported good results.  
In this study, with CFA, the EFL Teachers‘ Perceived English Proficiency Level shows 
one-factor model (χ2=2.20,df =2, χ2/df =1.47, P>0.05, GFI=0.99, AGFI=0.97, CFI=1.00, 
IFI=1.00, RMSEA=0.05).  Each four items are significantly correlated with the factor 
(factor loadings=0.84~0.87, PS<0.001).   
 
Table 3.1 
The CFA of EFL Teachers’ Perceived English Proficiency Level 
χ2 df χ2/df GFI AGFI CFI IFI RMSEA 
2.20 2 1.47 0.99 0.97 1.00 1.00 0.05 
 
Table 3.2 
The Factor Loadings of EFL Teachers’ Perceived English Proficiency Level 
Factor Item Facor Loading(Std. Estimate) 
Perceived English 
Proficiency Level 
1 Listening 0.86
***
 
2 Speaking 0.84
***
 
3 Reading 0.87
***
 
4 Writing 0.87
***
 
 
Therefore, in the present study the instrument measuring EFL Teachers‘ Perceived 
English Proficiency has good reliability and validity in application to Chinese EFL Teachers. 
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EFL Teachers’ Self-Efficacy Beliefs Scale.  For the instrument of EFL Teachers‘ 
Self-Efficacy Beliefs Scale, Tschannen-Moran and Woolfolk Hoy (2001) reported the 
reliability for both the long form with 24 items and the short form with 12 items.  The short 
form was reported by Tschannen-Moran and Woolfolk Hoy (2001) with the coefficient alpha 
for the scale as a whole is 0.90.  For the three subscales the coefficient alpha are .81 for 
student engagement, .86 for instructional strategies, .86 for classroom management.  
In the present study, the tranlated Chinese version of the short form was adopted with 
minor revisions for the EFL teaching context, the coefficient alpha for the scale as a whole is 
0.96.  For the three subscales the coefficient alpha are 0.92 for student engagement, 0.94 for 
instructional strategies, 0.94 for classroom management.  As for the validity, with CFA, the 
EFL Teachers‘ Self-Efficacy Beliefs Scale shows a three-factor model (χ2=174.90, df =51, 
χ2/df =3.43, P<0.001, GFI=0.88, AGFI=0.82, CFI=0.95, IFI=0.95, RMSEA=0.11).  This 
scale has three subscales: Student Engagement (4 items, factor loadings=0.82~0.89, 
PS<0.001)，Instructional Strategies (4 items, factor loadings =0.86~0.90, PS<0.001) and 
Classroom Management (4 items, factor loadings=0.87~0.92, PS<0.001).  The factor 
covariance shows that all three factors are significantly correlated with each other 
(r=0.75~0.87, PS<0.001).   
 
Table 3.3 
The CFA of EFL Teachers’ Self-Efficacy Beliefs Scale 
χ2 df χ2/df GFI AGFI CFI IFI RMSEA 
174.90 51 3.43
***
 0.88 0.82 0.95 0.95 0.11 
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Table 3.4 
The Factor Loadings of EFL Teachers’ Self-Efficacy Beliefs Scale 
Factor Item Facor Loading(Std. Estimate) 
Student 
Engagement 
1 0.82
***
 
2 0.87
***
 
3 0.89
***
 
4 0.86
***
 
Instructional 
Strategies 
5 0.89
***
 
6 0.90
***
 
7 0.86
***
 
8 0.90
***
 
Classroom 
Management 
9 0.90
***
 
10 0.92
***
 
11 0.90
***
 
12 0.87
***
 
 
Therefore, in the present study, the translated Chinese version of EFL Teachers‘ 
Self-Efficacy Beliefs Scale has good reliability and acceptable validity in application to 
Chinese EFL Teachers. 
EFL Teachers’ Teaching Practices Scale.  For the EFL Teachers‘ Teaching 
Practices Scale, the whole Cronbach's α=0.84.  For each subscale, both the FOLT (α=0.78) 
and COLT(α=0.85) have good reliabilities.  As for the validity, with CFA, the EFL Teachers‘ 
Teaching Practices Scale shows a two-factor model (χ2=645.23, df =169, χ2/df =3.82, 
P<0.001, GFI=0.75, AGFI=0.67, CFI=0.69, IFI=0.69, RMSEA=0.11).  This scale has two 
subscales: FOLT(10 items, factor loadings=0.25~0.72, PS<0.01) and COLT(10 items, factor 
loadings =0.44~0.80, PS<0.001).  The two subscales are significantly correlated with each 
other(r=0.21, P<0.05).   
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Table 3.5 
The CFA of EFL Teachers’ Teaching Practices Scale 
χ2 df χ2/df GFI AGFI CFI IFI RMSEA 
645.22 169 3.82
***
 0.75 0.67 0.69 0.69 0.11 
 
 
Table 3.6 
The Factor Loadings of EFL Teachers’ Teaching Practices Scale 
Factor Item Factor Loading(Std. Estimate) 
FOLT 
1 0.25
**
 
2 0.36
**
 
3 0.52
**
 
4 0.71
**
 
5 0.57
**
 
6 0.52
**
 
7 0.48
**
 
8 0.72
**
 
9 0.27
**
 
10 0.66
**
 
COLT 
11 0.55
***
 
12 0.44
***
 
13 0.55
***
 
14 0.52
***
 
15 0.55
***
 
16 0.72
***
 
17 0.58
***
 
18 0.69
***
 
19 0.80
***
 
20 0.75
***
 
 
From the validity test results in Table 3.5, the indices of CFI (0.69) and RMSEA (0.11) 
showed a poor fit of the model, i.e. for this paticilar sample of the participants, the data did 
not fit the model well.  However, the whole scale can still be used due to the fact that all 
items were constructed and based on the theoretical framework of COLT and FOLT, and not 
all types of validity were tested here.  Considering the exploratory purpose of the present 
study, the author still adopted the scale in the study.  It was also noticeable that these items 
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of the whole scale showed a two-factor model with acceptable factor loading values in Table 
3.6.  Although some of the items are low in factor loading values but still show significant 
correlations, the whole scale still showed a two-factor model.  To summarize all the above 
results of reliability and validity, they met the requirements and achieved the major research 
goals of the present study.  However, due to the limit of research time, only construct 
validity was tested for the instruments.  The concurrent validity and predictive validity are 
suggested to be tested in further studies. 
Data Collection and Analysis 
For the online questionnaires, no private information such as participants‘ identity or 
the school district name was collected or identified.  The survey was conducted through an 
online survey website (https://www.wjx.cn/) and the link to the questionnaire was shared 
through WeChat or email to those potential participants.  In the present study, both 
descriptive and multivariate statistical methods were employed, including factor analysis, 
correlational data analysis, and multiple regression analysis.   
Demographics of the Participants 
Before answering the research questions, the data from Part I EFL Teachers‘ Background 
Information was first analyzed in the non-Likert-type items.  Frequency statistics were used 
to provide a general picture about the participating teachers‘ background and characteristics: 
gender, age, school districts (urban, suburban, rural), school types (public or priviate), college 
major, English proficicency test, primary school EFL teaching experience, and other 
in-service professional training information.  Tables or figures generated from SPSS 26.0 
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were used to present the characteristics of the participants. 
The specific analysis methods used to answer each research question are discussed in 
the following section.  
Research Questions 1 to 3 
Research questions 1 to 3 are presented as below: 
1. What are the perceived English proficiency levels of primary EFL teachers in 
listening, speaking, reading, and writing? 
 
2. What are the levels of self-efficacy beliefs of primary EFL teachers in student 
engagement, instructional strategies and classroom management? 
 
3. What type of teaching practices do primary EFL teachers employ in English 
language instruction, either communication-oriented language teaching (COLT) or 
form-oriented language teaching (FOLT)? 
 
For this type of descriptive research questions, tables or figures generated from SPSS 
26.0 were used to present the descriptive statistics.  Namely, non-parametric test, one-way 
analysis of variance, independent-samples T test and paired-samples T test were used to 
analyze the items in each factor being examined.   
Research Questions 4 to 6 
To explore relationships among primary school EFL teachers‘ perceived English 
proficiency, self-efficacy beliefs in teaching English, and type of teaching practices, research 
questions 4 to 6 are presented as below:  
4. To what extent does primary EFL teachers‘ perceived English proficiency predict 
their self-efficacy beliefs? 
 
5. To what extent do primary EFL teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs predict their dominant 
type of teaching practices, either COLT or FOLT? 
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6. Do primary EFL teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs mediate the relationship between their 
perceived English proficiency and type of teaching practices? 
 
The above questions were raised based on Bandura‘s self-efficacy theories (1977a, 1997) 
on sources and effects of self-efficacy, and previous research on EFL teachers‘ English 
proficiency, self-efficacy beliefs and instructional practices (Chacón, 2005; Eslami, & Fatahi, 
2008; Lee, 2009).  From the above theories and research we could hypothesize that 1) EFL 
teachers‘ perceived English proficiency may have positive significant influence on their 
self-efficacy beliefs; 2) EFL teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs may affect their types of teaching 
practices, especially predicting teachers‘ adoption of more innovative EFL instructional 
practices, here specifically, communication-oriented language teaching practices; 3) EFL 
teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs probably play a mediating role between their perceived English 
proficiency and types of teaching practices.   
For these correlational questions, correlation analysis, multiple regression, hierarchical 
linear model (HLM) and Bootstrap Mediation were used.   
As to research Question 4, multiple regression (MR) was used.  MR was an extension 
of simple linear regression which considered the roles of multiple independent variables in 
the variance in a dependent variable so that it can be interpreted how each predictor 
contributed to the regression equation (Nathans, Oswald & Nimon, 2012).  According to the 
hypothesis, all the dimensions of Perceived English Proficiency might work together to 
predict Teachers‘ Self-Efficacy Beliefs, thus multiple regression analyses were employed to 
examine the predictive effect of each dimension of perceived English proficiency on teachers‘ 
self-efficacy beliefs.   
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Regarding research question 5, which was same similar with research question 4, all the 
dimensions of Teachers‘ Self-Efficacy Beliefs might work together to predict Teachers‘ 
Teaching Practices, thus multiple linear regression analyses were employed to examine the 
predictive effect of each dimension of self-efficacy beliefs on teaching practices. 
Regarding research question 6, hierarchical linear model (HLM) and the SPSS 
PROCESS plug-in were used for Bootstrap intermediary effect inspection, and the author 
also proposed a simple mediation model (see Figure 3.1).  HLM was a regression model that 
was designed to consider the hierarchical or nested structure of the data (Matsuyama, 2013).  
Though the predictor (PEP) and the mediator (SEB) did not nest with each other, HLM could 
be employed to examine the direct effect of predictor in the first level regression as well as 
the fixed effects of predictor and mediator in the second level regression (Hoffmann, 1997). 
That is, the classic mediation analysis (Baron & Kenny, 1986) could be conducted. 
 
     
 
 
                                                            
 
 
 
Figure 3.1. Mediation model of EFL teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs on the relationship 
between perceived English proficiency and type of teaching practices. 
 
To conduct Mediation analysis in the SPSS process macro, mediation model 4 was used. 
Setting EFL teachers‘ Self-efficacy Beliefs (hereinafter SEB ) (dimension mean) as the 
EFL Teachers‘ 
Self-Efficacy Beliefs 
(SEB) 
Perceived English
Proficiency 
(PEP) 
Type of
Teaching Practices 
(COLT/FOLT) 
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mediating variable, Perceived English Proficiency (hereinafter PEP) (dimension mean) as the 
independent variable and COLT or FOLT as the dependent variable, a basic mediation model 
was established.  According to the parameters of total effect, direct and indirect coefficient, 
the mediating effect was detected. 
Chapter Summary 
Chapter Three contains the research methodology and research design for this study.  
The sampling procedure is convenience sampling method and the researcher ended up with 
217 participating EFL teachers with 124 teachers from Shanghai.   
The survey questinnaires consisted of four parts: Part I EFL Teachers‘ Background 
Information; Part II EFL Teachers‘ Perceived English Proficiency Level; Part III EFL 
Teachers‘ Self-Efficacy Beliefs Scale; Part IV EFL Teachers‘ Teaching Practices.  The 
instrumentation employed in this study are either adapted from a well-established instrument 
with the translated Chinese version, or developed by the author based on related theoretical 
framework.  Although the well-established instruments have been reported to have high 
validity and reliability in former studies, in the present study, the validity and reliability of the 
translated instruments (Perceived English Proficiency Sacle, EFL Teachers‘ Self-efficacy 
Scale and the EFL Teachers‘ Teaching Practices Scale) were tested through Confirmative 
Factor Analysis (CFA) again and all three instruments have achieved fairly good validity 
values.  Due to the limit of research time, only construct validity of the instruments was 
tested, which met the requirements and research goals of the present study.  However, the 
concurrent validity and predictive validity will be tested in follow-up and further studies. 
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The present study adopted descriptive and multivariate statistical methods including 
factor analysis, correlational data analysis, and multiple regression analysis.  Data collected 
from surveys were analyzed to reveal relationships among primary school EFL teachers‘ 
perceived English proficiency, self-efficacy beliefs in teaching English, and their adoption of 
different type of teaching practices, i.e. form-oriented language teaching practices and 
communication-oriented langauge teaching practices. 
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS 
Data Cleaning 
In this survey study, originally 222 questionnaires were collected.  To avoid invalid 
data in the survey, all the original survey questionnaires were carefully examined and there 
were five questionnaires that were unanswered right after the consent form was signed 
electronically.  Any survey containing missing values, missing items unanswered, random 
answers and other nonstandard contents were considered as an invalid survey and hence 
removed from the raw data.  It is estimated that the participants quit their participation after 
reading the consent form, in which it stated that the participation is completely based on 
voluntariness and one could feel free to opt out of completing the questionnaire at any time.  
The Population and Sample 
In the present study, after eliminating five invalid surveys, the participants consisted of 
217 primary EFL Teachers (6 males, 211 females, Range age=20~60), and the effectiveness is 
97.75%.  The participants in this study were 217 EFL primary EFL teachers (6 males, 211 
females, Rangeage=20~60).  Because all the research instruments were rated by the 
participants themselves, a Harman‘s one-factor test was conducted to test the common 
method biases (CMB), i.e. to check if the majority of the variance can be explained by a 
single factor.  As a result in Table 4.1, there are seven factors of which the initial eigenvalue 
is over 1.00, and the variance of the first factor is 28.43%, the highest one, which is less than 
40%.  That means there was no significant CMB. 
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Table 4.1 
The Result of Harman’s One-factor Test 
Component Initial Eigenvalues Variance 
1 10.24 28.43% 
2 4.43 12.31% 
3 3.35 9.29% 
4 2.15 5.96% 
5 1.74 4.82% 
6 1.22 3.40% 
7 1.20 3.33% 
 
Demographic Characteristics of Primary EFL Teachers in the Study 
Frequency distribution of Teachers‘ age and teaching experience (seniority) are shown in 
Table 4.2.    
 
Table 4.2  
Frequency Distribution of Teachers’ Age & Seniority  
Indicator Category Frequency Percentage 
Age 
50-60 4 1.84% 
40-49 51 23.5% 
30-39 95 43.78% 
20-29 67 30.88% 
Seniority 
0-2  39 17.97% 
2-5  42 19.35% 
6-10  50 23.04% 
11-19  58 26.73% 
20 and above 28 12.9% 
 
Table 4.2 displays the age group composition of the present primary EFL teachers.  The 
group of 20-29 accounts for almost 31% of the surveyed population, the group of 30‘s is 44%, 
the group of 40‘s is 23% and the group of 50‘s is about 2% of the sample population.  The 
age group of 20‘s and 30‘s accounts for 3/4 of the participating primary.  The teaching force 
of primary EFL teachers was composed of young teachers who were in the prime years of 
teaching and learning.  Similarly, they were gaining experience in teaching and learning new 
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teaching strategies.  Teachers with less than five years of teaching experience accounted for 
38% of the sample.  The more experienced teachers with teaching experience from 6-year to 
19 years accounted for 50% of the whole sample.  There were also a group of senior 
teachers with more than 20-years of teaching experience. 
The frequency distribution of teachers‘ education background and college major is 
shown in Table 4.3.  
 
Table 4.3 
Frequency Distribution of Teachers’ Education Background & College Major 
Indicator Category Frequency Percentage 
Education 
Background 
Junior College 13 5.99% 
Undergraduate 160 73.73% 
Postgraduate 44 20.28% 
College 
Major 
English Major 126 58.06% 
Non-English Major 91 41.94% 
 
From the participants‘ educational background, we can learn that primary EFL teachers 
are on the whole very well-educated.  There were 160 among the 217 EFL teachers (almost 
74% of the participants) got a Bachelor‘s degree and beside that, nearly a quarter of the 
participants (20%) held a Master‘s degree and there was one teacher with a doctoral degree.  
Also, 126 of the 217 respondents (about 58%) held an English related degree.  There were 
91 of the participants (nearly 42%) who did not receive a language related major in college 
although they were teaching English as a Foreign Language in primary schools. 
Frequency distribution of teachers‘ area and school type are presented in Table 4.4.  
When it comes to school area or location, nearly 70% of the sample came from an urban 
area.  The accessibility for the author through convenience sampling and urbanization of 
areas on the edge of a city in recent years might account for such a result.  Moreover,  
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Table 4.4  
Frequency Distribution of Teachers’ Area and School Type 
Indicator Category Frequency Percentage 
Area 
Urban 150 69.12% 
Suburban 49 8.29% 
Rural 18 22.58% 
School Type 
Public 192 88.48% 
Private 22 10.14% 
International 1 0.46% 
Other 2 0.92% 
 
EFL teachers working in a public school were the dominant group in the present study (88% 
of the participants, i.e. 192 teachers among 217 participants work in public schools).  
Therefore, the teacher composition and their teaching practices are mostly the reflection of 
public school teachers who might differ from teachers working in private or international 
primary schools. Private or international primary schools often focus more on the 
internationalization of the course curriculum and have a more demanding employment 
requirement for EFL teachers‘ educational background and English proficiency.  
Results and Findings from Research Questions 
Before exploring the correlation among the three major variables, namely Perceived 
English Proficiency (PEP), EFL teachers‘ Self-Efficacy Beliefs (SEB) and Type of Teaching 
Practices (TTP), the descriptive statistics of the three main research variables and their 
subscales are presented in the following table.  
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Table 4.5 
Descriptive Statistics of Main Research Variables with Subscales 
Item Mean SD 
Listening 4.15 1.14 
Speaking 4.19 1.02 
Reading 4.02 1.04 
Writing 3.60 1.10 
Student Engagement 7.47 1.27 
Instructional Strategies 7.41 1.25 
Classroom Management 7.68 1.22 
FOLT 3.99 0.63 
COLT 4.44 0.57 
    Note: FOLT=Form-Oriented Language Teaching, COLT=Communication-Oriented Language Teaching 
 
The table above shows the descriptive statistics of main variables with subscales, 
showing their central tendency and the dispersion tendency of all the important variables.   
The results of the three main variables can also be presented in the following figure:  
4.15 4.19 4.02 3.60 
7.47 7.41 7.68 
3.99 4.44 
1.14 1.02 1.04 
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1.27 1.25 
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0.57 
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       Figure 4.1. The Bar Graph of Descriptive Statistics. 
For Chinese primary EFL teachers, their perceived English proficiency was higher in 
terms of speaking and listening than in reading and writing, and speaking ranked as the first 
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with a mean score 4.19 of the lowest value 1 to the highest value of 6.  Primary EFL 
teachers in general had considerably high self-efficacy beliefs (SEB) in terms of Student 
Engagement (SE) with a mean score 7.47 compared to the highest score of 9; Instructional 
Strategies (IS) with a mean score of 7.41 compared to the highest score of 9; and Classroom 
Management (CM) with a mean score of 7.68 compared to the highest score of 9.  In general, 
primary EFL teachers preferred the Communication-orientated Language Teaching (COLT) 
to the Form-oriented Language Teaching (FOLT) in classroom instruction.  The frequency 
of using the specific type of teaching practices from ranged from ―1‖ Non-use/ Disagree with 
use to ―5‖ Frequent use/Agree with use, with the following findings: COLT had a mean of 
4.44 whereas the mean for FOLT was 3.99.  
Research Question 1 
Research Question 1: What are the perceived English proficiency levels of primary EFL 
teachers in listening, speaking, reading, and writing?   
In the following Table 4.5, the author will list the perceived English proficiency levels of 
primary EFL teachers in terms of age, seniority (years of teaching experience) and college 
major.  
Because of the lack of homogeneity of variances, Independent-Samples Kruskal-Wallis 
Test was used to investigate the age difference in perceived English proficiency. The results 
are shown as follows in Table 4.6.  
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Table 4.6 
Differences in Perceived English Proficiency According to Age Ranges 
  Listening 
(M±SD) 
Speaking 
(M±SD) 
Reading 
(M±SD) 
Writing 
(M±SD) 
Age 
Group 
20-29 
(n=67) 
4.15±1.34 4.25±1.06 4.08±1.20 3.68±1.24 
30-39 
(n=95) 
4.41±0.78 4.37±0.78 4.22±0.76 3.83±0.79 
40~ 
(n=55) 
3.71±1.29 3.82±1.23 3.60±1.14 3.10±1.24  
H  11.82
**
 7.35
*
 13.74
**
 18.61
***
 
Note. *=P<0.05, **=P<0.01, ***=P<0.001. 
 
According to Table 4.6, there were significant age differences in Listening (H=11.82, 
P<0.01), Speaking (H=7.35, P<0.05), Reading (H=13.74, P<0.01) and Writing (H=18.61, 
P<0.001).  To be specific, the Pairwise comparisons showed that the group of 20‘s listening 
mean score was significantly better than 40‘s (P<0.05), and 30‘s mean score was extremely 
significantly better than 40‘s (P<0.001) mean score.  There was no significant difference 
between the mean scores for the 20‘s and 30‘s age groups.  Likewise, when it came to 
speaking, reading and writing, neither the age groups of 20‘s or 30‘s mean scores were 
significantly better than the mean score for the group of 40‘s, while these two age groups had 
no significant difference in mean scores of listening, speaking, reading and writing. 
Because of the lack of homogeneity of variances, Independent-Samples Kruskal-Wallis 
Test was used to investigate the seniority or years of teaching experience difference in 
perceived English proficiency, i.e. how the teaching experience will affect EFL teachers‘ 
perceived English proficiency.  The results are shown as follows.  
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Table 4.7  
Differences in Perceived English Proficiency According to Seniority 
Item Seniority Listening 
(M±SD) 
Speaking 
(M±SD) 
Reading 
(M±SD) 
Writing 
(M±SD) 
Seniority 
0-2 
(n=39) 
3.78±1.37 3.79±1.30 3.74±1.36 3.38±1.25 
2-5 
(n=42) 
4.38±1.12 4.38±0.90 4.30±1.01 3.83±1.19 
6-10 
(n=55) 
4.40±1.04 4.37±0.92 4.21±0.97 3.82±1.08 
11-19 
(n=58) 
4.22±0.94 4.30±0.85 4.03±0.87 3.58±0.85 
20~ 
(n=28) 
3.73±1.24 3.93±1.09 3.63±0.85 3.18±1.14 
H  11.51
*
 6.90 14.10
**
 10.90
*
 
  Note. *=P<0.05, **=P<0.01, ***=P<0.001. 
 
According to Table 4.7, there were significant seniority differences in Listening 
(H=11.51, P<0.05), Reading (H=14.10, P<0.01) and Writing (H=10.90, P<0.05).  There was 
no significant seniority age difference in speaking.  The Pairwise comparisons showed that, 
in general the more senior a teacher was, the higher English proficiency he or she would have 
in listening, reading and writing competence, but the results suggest no significant difference 
for speaking competence.  
 
Table 4.8 
Differences in Perceived English Proficiency According to College Major 
   Listening 
(M±SD) 
Speaking 
(M±SD) 
Reading 
(M±SD) 
Writing 
(M±SD) 
College 
Major 
English 
Language 
(n=126) 
4.34±1.00 4.32±0.91 4.19±0.94  3.77±1.01 
Non-English 
Language 
(n=91) 
3.89±1.28 4.02±1.14 3.77±1.12 3.35±1.18 
t  2.77
**
 2.12
*
 2.99
**
 2.83
**
 
Note. *=P<0.05, **=P<0.01, ***=P<0.001. 
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According to Table 4.8, with examining the  independent-samples T test,  it can be 
found that there were significant differences between the college majors (English Major vs. 
Non-English Major) in perceived English proficiency in competence for listening (t=2.77, 
df=163, P<0.01); speaking(t=2.09, df=215, P<0.05); reading, (t=2.99, df=215, P<0.01); and 
writing(t=2.79, df=215, P<0.01).  The perceived English proficiency of foreign language 
majors was significantly higher statistically than the mean score of non-foreign Language 
majors in all domains of listening, speaking, reading and writing competence. 
Research Question 2 
The second research was as follows: What are the levels of self-efficacy beliefs of 
primary EFL teachers in student engagement (SE), instructional strategies (IS) and classroom 
management (CM)?  It was found that the levels of self-efficacy beliefs for primary EFL 
teachers vary significantly in terms of age (See Table 4.9) and seniority (See Table 4.10),  
whereas college major did not make a difference for EFL teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs as it 
did with perceived English proficiency. 
 
Table 4.9 
Differences in Self-Efficacy Beliefs According to Age Ranges 
  SE(M±SD) IS(M±SD) CM(M±SD) 
Age 
Group 
20-29 
(n=67) 
7.33±1.26 7.22±1.31 7.28±1.38 
30-39 
(n=95) 
7.52±1.21 7.45±1.17 7.82±1.07 
40~ 
(n=55) 
7.56±1.38 7.58±1.30 7.94±1.14 
F  0.59 1.34 5.73
**
 
Note. SE= Student Engagement, IS= Instructional Strategies, CM= Classroom Management. 
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According to Table 4.9, results of One-way ANOVA suggest there was no significant 
difference in terms of age in Student Engagement (SE) and Instructional Strategies (IS) for 
EFL teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs.  However, there was a significant age difference in 
Classroom Management (CM) for teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs, F (2, 214) =5.73, P<0.01.  
The post hoc test LSD showed that, in general, the older the teacher is, the more confident he 
or she is in classroom management (CM).  
 
Table 4.10 
Differences in Self-Efficacy Beliefs According to Seniority 
  SE(M±SD) IS(M±SD) CM(M±SD) 
Seniority 
0-2 
(n=39) 
7.49±1.07 7.17±1.10 7.53±1.27 
2-5 
(n=42) 
7.16±1.51 7.17±1.42 7.17±1.38 
6-10 
(n=55) 
7.42±1.12 7.28±1.12 7.57±1.08 
11-19 
(n=58) 
7.63±1.34 7.75±1.26 8.08±0.98 
20~ 
(n=28) 
7.66±1.22 7.66±1.26 8.06±1.25 
F  1.05 2.27 4.67
**
 
Note. SE= Student Engagement, IS= Instructional Strategies, CM= Classroom Management. 
 
According to Table 4.10, results of One-way ANOVA showed that there was no 
significant difference found in SE and IS.  However, there was a significant difference in 
CM, F (4, 212) =4.67, P<0.01.  The post hoc test LSD suggested that, in general, the more 
experienced the teacher was, the better he or she was in maintaining classroom management.   
Research Question 3 
The third research questions was as follows: What type of teaching practices do primary 
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EFL teachers employ in English language instruction, either communication-oriented 
language teaching (COLT) or form-oriented language teaching (FOLT)?   
The following Table 4.11 presents results of a Paired-samples t test of these two 
orientations to EFL teaching. 
 
Table 4.11  
Paired-Samples T Test of FOLT and COLT 
FOLT(M±SD) COLT(M±SD) df t 
3.99±0.63 4.44±0.57 216 -9.13
***
 
Note. ***=P<0.001; 
FOLT= Form-Oriented Language Teaching, COLT= Communication-Oriented Language 
Teaching.  
 
 
Results of the Paired-samples T test suggest that there was a significant difference 
between the adoption of FOLT and COLT among the participating EFL teachers (t=-9.13, 
df=216, P<0.001).  The COLT score was significantly higher than the FOLT score, which 
means that primary EFL teachers, in general, had a greater preference to using COLT rather 
than using FOLT in classroom teaching.  
The following Table 4.12 presents the findings of an independent-sample T test of the 
college major and the instruction orientation. 
 
Table 4.12 
College Major Difference in FOLT and COLT 
  FOLT(M±SD) COLT(M±SD) 
College Major 
English Major 
(n=126) 
3.98±0.58 4.50±0.53 
Non-English Major 
(n=91) 
4.00±0.69 4.34±0.60 
t  -0.16 2.09
*
 
Note. *=P<0.05, **=P<0.01, ***=P<0.001. 
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The results of an Independent-samples T test suggest that there was a significant 
difference between participants who were English language majors and those who were 
non-English majors in use of COLT (t=2.09, df=215, P<0.05).  The COLT score of English 
majors was significantly higher than the score of non-English majors.  Primary EFL teachers 
with a college major in foreign language performed significantly higher in using 
communication-oriented language teaching than EFL teachers with a non-English major.  It 
is not difficult to understand that English majors are likely to have a better command of the 
English language than the non-English major EFL teachers and will try to adopt more 
recommended communication-oriented rather than form-oriented teaching strategies.  
Research Question 4 
The fourth research question was as follows: To what extent does primary EFL teachers‘ 
perceived English proficiency predict their self-efficacy beliefs? 
The following Table 4.13 provides the findings on correlation between the main 
variables.  
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It can be inferred from Table 4.13 that:  
Student Engagement (SE) is significantly and positively correlated with Listening 
(r=0.19, P<0.01), Speaking (r=0.28, P<0.001), Reading (r=0.14, P<0.05) and Writing (r=0.19, 
P<0.01). 
Instructional Strategies (IS) are significantly and positively correlated with Listening 
(r=0.25, P<0.001), Speaking (r=0.33, P<0.001), Reading (r=0.22, P<0.001) and Writing 
(r=0.26, P<0.001). 
Classroom Management (CM) is significantly and positively correlated with Listening 
(r=0.24, P<0.001), Speaking (r=0.27, P<0.001), Reading (r=0.22, P<0.01) and Writing 
(r=0.22, P<0.001). 
Table 4.13  
Correlation of Main Research Variables 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
1 Listening  -         
2 Speaking  0.74
***
 -        
3 Reading 0.74
***
 0.73
***
 
-      
 
4 Writing 0.75
***
 0.713
***
 0.77
***
 
-     
 
5 SE 0.19
**
 0.28
***
 0.14
*
 0.19
**
 
-    
 
6 IS 0.25
***
 0.33
***
 0.22
***
 0.26
***
 0.81
***
 
-   
 
7 CM 0.24
***
 0.27
***
 0.22
**
 0.22
***
 0.68
***
 0.72
***
 
-  
 
8 FOLT -0.13 -0.22
**
 -0.14
*
 -0.17
*
 0.02 0.05 0.10 
- 
 
9 COLT 0.22
**
 0.21
**
 0.21
**
 0.18
**
 0.34
***
 0.39
***
 0.31
***
 0.29
***
 
- 
Note. *=P<0.05, **=P<0.01, ***=P<0.001.  
     SE=Student Engagement, IS=Instructional Strategies, CM=Classroom Management 
     FOLT=Form-Oriented Language Teaching, COLT=Communication-Orientation Language Teaching 
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FOLT is significantly and negatively correlated with Speaking (r=-0.22, P<0.01), 
Reading(r=-0.14, P<0.05) and Writing(r=-0.17, P<0.05).  The FOLT does not have a 
significant relationship with listening, nor does it have a significant relationship with 
self-efficacy beliefs in terms of SE, IS and CM.  That means that the more confident EFL 
teachers were, the more likely they were to adopt COLT instead of FOLT teaching strategies.  
COLT was significantly and positively correlated with Listening (r=0.22, P<0.01), 
Speaking (r=0.21, P<0.01), Reading (r=0.21, P<0.01), Writing (r=0.18, P<0.01), SE(r=0.34, 
P<0.001), IS(r=0.39, P<0.001) and CM(r=0.29, P<0.001).  
The results of correlation analysis have offered the basis for the follow-up regression 
analyses.  Table 4.14 presents the findings of a multiple regression analysis for four 
prediction variables with Student Engagement (SE) as the dependent variable.   
 
Table 4.14 
Predictive Effect of Perceived English Proficiency on Student Engagement 
Predictor Variable B SE β t R2 F 
Listening 0.03 0.13 0.02 0.21  
0.09 
 
4.99
***
 Speaking 0.43 0.14 0.34 3.17
***
 
Reading -0.21 0.14 -0.18 -1.50 
Writing 0.07 0.14 0.06 0.51 
Note. *=P<0.05, **=P<0.01, ***=P<0.001. 
 
The findings in Table 4.14 suggest that, with multilevel linear regression, setting the four 
dimensions of perceived English proficiency as independent variables and Student 
Engagement (SE) as the dependent variable, the whole model reached a significant level 
(R
2
=0.09, F=4.99, P<0.001).  Only speaking has a significant predictive effect on SE 
(β=0.34, t=3.17, P<0.001). 
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The following Table 4.15 shows findings of multilevel linear regression of perceived 
levels of English proficiency on Instructional Strategies (IS).  
 
Table 4.15 
Predictive Effect of Perceived English Proficiency on Instructional Strategies 
Predictor Variable B SE β t R2 F 
Listening 0.004 0.12 0.004 0.03  
0.11 
 
6.74
***
 Speaking 0.41 0.13 0.33 3.13
**
 
Reading -0.11 0.14 -0.09 -0.76 
Writing 0.09 0.13 0.08 0.71 
Note. *=P<0.05, **=P<0.01, ***=P<0.001. 
 
As results in Table 4.15 suggest, with multilevel linear regression, setting the four 
dimensions of perceived English proficiency as independent variables and Instructional 
Strategies as the dependent variable, the whole model reached a significant level (R
2
=0.11, 
F=6.74, P<0.001).  Only speaking had a significant predictive effect on Instructional 
Strategies (IS) (β=0.33, t=3.13, P<0.01). 
Table 4.16 presents findings of multiple linear regression of four variables and 
Classroom Management (CM) as the dependent variable. 
 
Table 4.16 
Predictive Effect of Perceived English Proficiency on Classroom Management 
Predictor Variable B SE β t R2 F 
Listening 0.07 0.12 0.07 0.53  
0.08 
 
4.42
**
 Speaking 0.24 0.13 0.20 2.17 
Reading 0.01 0.14 0.01 0.01 
Writing 0.03 0.13 0.02 0.01 
Note. *=P<0.05, **=P<0.01, ***=P<0.001. 
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Table 4.16 suggests, with use of multilevel linear regression, that with setting the four 
dimensions of perceived English proficiency as independent variables and Classroom 
Management as the dependent variable, the whole model reached a significant level (R
2
=0.08, 
F=4.42, P<0.01).  However, there was no indicator that listening, speaking, reading or 
writing had a significant predictive effect on Classroom Management (CM). 
Table 4.17 indicates findings of multiple linear regressions of four dimensions of 
perceived English proficiency and with Self-efficacy Beliefs (SEB) as a dependent variable.  
 
Table 4.17 
Predictive Effect of Perceived English Proficiency on Self-Efficacy Beliefs 
Predictor Variable B SE β t R2 F 
Listening 0.03 0.11 0.03 0.53  
0.11 
 
6.36
***
 Speaking 0.36 0.12 0.32 3.02
*
 
Reading -0.10 0.13 -0.10 -0.82 
Writing 0.06 0.12 0.06 0.53 
Note. *=P<0.05, **=P<0.01, ***=P<0.001. 
 
As findings in Table 4.17 suggest, with multilevel linear regression, setting the four 
dimensions of perceived English proficiency as independent variables and self-efficacy 
beliefs (SEB) as the dependent variable, the whole model reached a significant level (R
2
=0.11, 
F=6.36, P<0.001).  Only speaking had a significant predictive effect on SEB (β=0.32, t=3.02, 
P<0.01). 
Research Question 5 
 Research question five is as follows: To what extent do primary EFL teachers‘ 
self-efficacy beliefs predict their dominant type of teaching practices, either Communication 
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-Oriented Language Teaching (COLT) or Form-Oriented Language Teaching (FOLT)?     
Table 4.18 presents findings on the predictive effect of self-efficacy beliefs (SEB) on use of 
Communication-Oriented Language Teaching (COLT) practices. 
 
Table 4.18 
Predictive Effect of Self-Efficacy Beliefs on COLT 
Predictor Variable B SE β t R2 F 
SE 0.03 0.05 0.06 0.06  
0.16 
 
13.20
***
 IS 0.14 0.05 0.31 2.68
**
 
CM 0.02 0.04 0.05 0.06 
Note. *=P<0.05, **=P<0.01, ***=P<0.001. 
     SE=Student Engagement, IS=Instructional Strategies, CM=Classroom Management 
 
As findings in Table 4.18 suggest, setting the three dimensions of self-efficacy beliefs as 
independent variables and COLT as the dependent variable, the whole model reached a 
significant level (R
2
=0.16, F=13.20 P<0.001).  Only Instructional Strategies had a 
significant predictive effect on COLT (β=0.31, t=2.68, P<0.01). 
Table 4.19 presents findings on the predictive effect of self-efficacy beliefs (SEB) on use 
of Form-Oriented Language Teaching (FOLT) practices. 
 
Table 4.19 
Predictive Effect of Self-Efficacy Beliefs on FOLT 
Predictor Variable B SE β t R2 F 
SE -0.04 0.06 -0.09 -0.74  
0.11 
 
0.94 IS 0.01 0.06 0.01 0.10 
CM 0.08 0.05 0.15 1.48 
Note. *=P<0.05, **=P<0.01, ***=P<0.001. 
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As findings in Table 4.19 suggest, setting the three dimensions of Self-Efficacy Beliefs 
(SEB) as independent variables and FOLT as the dependent variable, the whole model cannot 
reach a significant level (R
2
=0.11, F=0.94, P>0.05).  SEB cannot predict FOLT significantly. 
Research Question 6 
 Research Question six is as follows: Do primary EFL teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs 
mediate the relationship between their perceived English proficiency and type of teaching 
practices (either COLT or FOLT)? 
To investigate the mediating effect of Self-Efficacy Beliefs (SEB) on the relationship 
between Perceived English Proficiency (PEP) and teaching practices, the SPSS PROCESS 
plug-in was used to Bootstrap intermediary effect inspection.  Setting SEB (dimension mean) 
as the mediating variable, PEP (dimension mean) as the independent variable and COLT or 
FOLT as the dependent variable, a basic mediation model was established.  The Confidence 
Interval (CI) was 95%.  
The following Table 4.20 presents the findings of regression analysis of variables in the 
mediation model.  
 
Table 4.20 
Regression Analysis of Variables in the Mediation Model 
Independent 
Variable 
Dependent 
Variable 
B SE β 
PEP COLT 0.13 0.04 0.23
***
 
PEP SEB 0.33 0.08 0.29
***
 
PEP 
SEB 
COLT 
0.08 
0.18 
0.04 
0.03 
0.13 
0.35
***
 
Note: *=P<0.05, **=P<0.01, ***=P<0.001. 
     PEP=Perceived English Proficiency, SEB= Self-Efficacy Beliefs, 
     COLT=Communication-Oriented Language Teaching, FOLT=Form-Oriented Language Teaching. 
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As suggested in findings shown in Table 4.20, PEP had significant predictive effects on 
both COLT (β=0.23, P<0.001) and SEB (β=0.29, P<0.001).  However, when PEP and SEB 
were set in the same regression model, only SEB significantly predicted COLT (β=0.35, 
P<0.001).  When SEB was taken as a control variable, PEP no longer had a significant 
predictive effect on COLT (β=0.13, P>0.05).  
Table 4.21 presents findings on the total, direct and indirect effect of Perceived English 
Proficiency (PEP) on Communication-Oriented Language Teaching (COLT).  
 
Table 4.21  
Total, Direct and Indirect Effect of PEP on COLT 
 Trajectory Effect BootSE BootLLCI BootULCI 
Total 
Effect 
 0.13 0.04 0.06 0.21 
Direct 
Effect 
PEP→COLT 0.07 0.04 -0.0004 0.15 
Indirect 
Effect 
PEP→SEB→COLT 0.06 0.02 0.03 0.10 
Note. *=P<0.05, **=P<0.01, ***=P<0.001. 
 
According to Table 4.21, the total effect was significant (Effect size=0.13, BootSE=0.04, 
BootLLCI=0.06, BootULCI=0.21).  When adding SEB as the mediator, PEP could not 
predict COLT directly (Effect size=0.07, BootSE=0.04, BootLLCI=-0.0004, 
BootULCI=0.15).  In terms of Trajectory PEP→SEB→COLT, the indirect effect was 0.06, 
BootSE=0.02, BootLLCI=0.03, BootULCI=0.10.  The Bootstrap 95% confidence interval of 
indirect effect caused by SEB did not contain zero, which indicated that SEB had a 
significant intermediary effect between PEP and COLT.  Moreover, mediated by SEB, PEP 
had no significant direct effect on COLT, so it was a complete mediation.  
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It was found that SEB mediated the relationship between PEP and COLT.  However, as 
for the relationship between PEP and FOLT, SEB had no mediating effect. 
Chapter Summary 
To summarize the results for six research questions, the following results were suggested 
by the statistical analysis:  
Regarding research question 1, there were significant differences for primary EFL 
teachers in perceived English proficiency in terms of age, seniority (years of teaching 
experience) and college majors.  There are considerable age differences in all aspects of 
English proficiency, Listening (H=11.82, P<0.01), Speaking (H=7.35, P<0.05), Reading 
(H=13.74, P<0.01) and Writing (H=18.61, P<0.001).  There were significant seniority 
differences in Listening (H=11.51, P<0.05), Reading (H=14.10, P<0.01) and Writing 
(H=10.90, P<0.05).  There were significant differences in perceived English proficiency 
between teachers with different college majors (either English-majors or non-English Majors) 
in terms of listening (t=2.77, df=163, P<0.01); speaking (t=2.12, df=215, P<0.05); reading 
(t=2.99, df=215, P<0.01); and writing (t=2.83, df=215, P<0.01). 
Regarding research question 2, there was a significant age difference in Classroom 
Management for teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs, F (2, 214) =5.73, P<0.01.  Similarly, there 
was a significant seniority difference in CM, F (4, 212) =4.67, P<0.01.  The post hoc test 
LSD revealed that, in general, the older and the more experienced the teacher was, the better 
he or she was in using Classroom Management (CM).  This was significant in considering  
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that the older and the more experienced teachers also were predicted to be more efficacious in 
classroom management.  
Regarding research question 3, a significant difference between FOLT and COLT was 
found (t=-9.13, df=216, P<0.001).  The COLT score was significantly higher than FOLT, 
that is, when employing instruction, teachers had a greater preference for COLT.  The 
significant difference between English major and non-English major was found in the use of 
COLT (t=2.09, df=215, P<0.05).  The COLT score for EFL teachers with an English major 
was significantly higher than the same score for non-English major. The EFL teachers with a 
foreign language major were more likely to adopt communication-oriented teaching 
practices.  
Findings for research question 4 suggested that speaking had a significant predictive 
effect on Student Engagement (SE) (β=0.34, t=3.17, P<0.001) and Instructional Strategies (IS) 
(β=0.33, t=3.13, P<0.01); speaking did not have a significant predictive effect on Classroom 
Management (CM).  However, setting the four dimensions of PEP as independent variables 
and SEB as the dependent variable, the whole model reached a significant level (R
2
=0.11, 
F=6.36, P<0.001).  Additionally, only speaking had a significant predictive effect on 
Self-efficacy Beliefs (SEB) (β=0.32, P<0.01).  To sum up, PEP (with four dimensions 
together) had a significant predictive effect on SEB, the whole model reached a significant 
level of (R
2
=0.11, F=6.36, P<0.001), and more specifically, speaking had a predictive effect 
on SEB (β=0.32, t=3.02, P<0.01).  
Findings for research question 5 suggested that SEB with three dimensions as an 
independent variable and COLT as the dependent variable, the whole model reached a 
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significant level (R
2
=0.16, F=13.20 P<0.001).  It was concluded that SEB, on the whole, had 
a predictive effect on COLT, and more specifically, IS had a significant predictive effect on 
COLT (β=0.31, P<0.01).  However, the three dimensions of SEB on the whole could not 
predict FOLT at a significant level.  
Findings for research question 6 suggested that SEB had a significant mediating effect 
between PEP and COLT. The mediation was complete. That is, the hypothesis that the 
teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs would play a mediating role in the relationship between 
perceived English proficiency and type of teaching practices was tested to be true.  With 
further analysis, the mediation effect of SEB played between PEP and COLT was a complete 
one. i.e. When PEP and SEB were set in the same regression model, only SEB could 
significantly predict COLT (β=0.35, P<0.001).  When SEB was taken as a control variable, 
PEP no longer had a significant predictive effect on COLT (β=0.13, P>0.05).  Thus, 
mediated by SEB, PEP had no significant direct effect on COLT, so it was a complete 
mediation.  SEB mediated the relationship between PEP and COLT, but as for the 
relationship between PEP and FOLT, SEB had no mediating effect. 
Thus the hypothetical mediating role of self-efficacy beliefs between perceived English 
proficiency and teaching practices were tested to be complete mediation.   
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CHAPTER 5: DISCUSSION 
Summary of Findings and Implications  
This research study presented six research questions and the findings will be explained 
after listing the six questions:    
1. What are the perceived English proficiency levels of primary EFL teachers in 
listening, speaking, reading, and writing? 
 
2. What are the levels of self-efficacy beliefs of primary EFL teachers in student 
engagement, instructional strategies and classroom management? 
 
3. What type of teaching practices do primary EFL teachers employ in English language 
instruction, either communication-oriented language teaching (COLT) or 
form-oriented language teaching (FOLT)? 
 
4. To what extent does primary EFL teachers‘ perceived English proficiency predict 
their self-efficacy beliefs? 
 
5. To what extent do primary EFL teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs predict their dominant 
type of teaching practices, either COLT or FOLT? 
 
6. Do primary EFL teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs mediate the relationship between their 
perceived English proficiency and type of teaching practices? 
 
The six research questions can be summarized into two categories: Question 1-3 were 
descriptive questions which can served for the purpose of the study to describe the status quo 
regarding primary EFL teachers‘ perceived English proficiency, self-rated self-efficacy 
beliefs and self-reported teaching practices, either communication-oriented teaching practice 
(COLT) or form-oriented teaching practices (FOLT).  Research questions 4 to 6 achieved the 
goal of exploring and noting the relationships among Chinese primary EFL teachers‘ 
perceived English proficiency, self-efficacy beliefs and teaching practices, thus, to test the 
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hypothetical mediating role of SEB between PEP and teaching practices, either COLT or 
FOLT.  
Findings and Implications for Research Question 1 
The findings for RQ1 were that there are significant differences for EFL teachers in 
perceived English proficiency in terms of age, seniority (years of teaching experience) and 
college major. 
Among the findings, the younger in age of the primary EFL teachers, the more proficient 
they were in terms of English listening, speaking, reading and writing.  Likewise, teaching 
experience suggested a positive difference for EFL teachers to rate themselves in terms of 
listening, reading and writing skills.  Also, EFL teachers‘ educational background, whether 
they were English majors or non-English majors, also affected their perceived English 
proficiency, particularly for English majors.   
As to the educational background, the current EFL teaching force in China has a 
complicated educational background due to the complex historical development found in 
primary education settings.  According to Shu, Li and Zhang (2003), there was a severe 
teacher shortage problem for EFL primary education due to the fact that English was 
introduced into the primary education curriculum as top-down efforts to promote English 
education around China and there is a large student population in China.  Therefore, primary 
schools had to come up with a variety of ways to employ EFL teachers. 
In Shanghai, English was introduced as one of the required courses for Grade 3 and 
above since 1988, while it was in 2001 that it became a required course for all primary 
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students beginning in Grade 1.  Shanghai tends to pilot initiative practice because its 
economy and human recourses.  Interestingly, the city could not meet the urgent need for 
English teachers.  Other less developed provinces and cities in China also had greater 
shortages of trained English teachers.  Therefore, many teachers without an English 
language education background were transferred to teach English, with many without an 
English major or an English language training program.  The teachers themselves may have 
had low English proficiency, not to mention teaching English to children.   
If we look back upon the historical development of English education in China, we can 
learn that the English education resources and pedagogical features have changed 
dramatically.  In more recent years, English learners have had resources, including both 
qualified English teachers and improvements in English materials and, hence, improvements 
in students‘ learning outcomes.  Thus, the younger the EFL teachers‘ are, the more proficient 
they are in English skills because of their background in exposure to English language 
acquisition.  Further, it was found that feeling proficient and competent in English leads to 
positive self-efficacy beliefs for EFL teachers (Chacón, 2005).  Therefore, there is a need to 
improve primary EFL teachers‘ perceived English proficiency, especially speaking skills, thus 
to improve EFL teachers‘ self-efficacy which will be important for EFL teachers to achieve 
teaching effectiveness.   
Findings and Implications for Research Question 2 
Research question two was focused on EFL teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs.  The 
findings suggested that there were significant differences in EFL teachers‘ self-efficacy 
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beliefs, especially in terms of the classroom management dimension based on age and 
teaching experience.  The tendency is that the older and more experienced the EFL teachers 
were, the higher level of their self-efficacy beliefs, especially in their response to better 
classroom management skills that a teacher will display.   
This was consistent with Bandura‘s theory about sources of self-efficacy beliefs.  
According to Bandura (1986) the development of self-efficacy beliefs can be attributed to 
four major sources: mastery experiences, vicarious experiences, social persuasion and 
physiological factors.  Among the four sources, mastery experience is the most powerful 
source of self-efficacy (Usher & Pajares, 2008).  Mastery experience is strong among other 
sources (Bandura, 1986) because self-efficacy beliefs can be increased with positive 
experiences and decreased with negative experiences.  Age and teaching experience can be 
categorized as factors in mastery experiences.  Therefore, it is understandable for EFL 
teachers to be more efficacious if they are older and more experienced, so that they feel 
greater confidence in classroom management.  
The findings are indicative for both pre-service EFL teacher education and new 
in-service EFL teachers training programs.  How to make up for the shortcomings of the 
lack of experience for new teachers or pre-service teachers, thus to enhance EFL teachers‘ 
self-efficacy beliefs in student engagement, instructional strategies and classroom 
management, will be a question to consider.  Because teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs are 
determined by perceived teaching competence and perceived requirements of the particular 
teaching tasks (Tschannen-Moran, Woolfolk Hoy& Hoy, 1998), it is also important for young 
and new EFL teachers to learn from the experienced teachers about how to improve on 
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classroom management.  A possible solution is to build a mentoring system in teacher 
education systems so that the novice in-service teachers or pre-service teachers can form a 
pair to help each other.  However, according to Manzar-Abbas, Khrushida and Rizvi (2018), 
there is no significant difference between the self-efficacy beliefs of EFL mentor-teachers and 
mentee-teachers.  This is a rather conflicting finding in terms of teachers‘ self-efficacy 
beliefs related to teaching experience.   Among the limited available research on teachers‘ 
self-efficacy in mainland China (Manzar-Abbas, Khrushid & Rizvi, 2018), coupled with the 
fact of inconsistent results from former studies, further study on EFL teachers‘ self-efficacy 
beliefs are necessary. 
Findings and Implications for Research Question 3 
In general, all responding EFL teachers displayed a preference to communication 
-oriented language teaching (COLT) rather than form-oriented language teaching (FOLT).  It 
could be attributed to the fact that English curriculum has been undergoing frequent reforms, 
and the new teaching pedagogy, such as communicative-oriented language teaching and 
task-based language teaching, has been highly acclaimed from top policy makers to education 
administrators.  All EFL teachers were suggested and even required to employ those 
teaching strategies in classroom.  Under the circumstances of constant curriculum reform, 
EFL teachers had become the focus of the movement to apply it into teaching practice.   
It was also found that EFL teachers with an English major background tend to employ 
COLT more than those EFL teachers with a non-English major education in their university 
programs.  It was indicative for teacher educators and teacher training programs to provide 
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certain training sessions on the EFL pedagogical strategies for those less qualified teachers 
with a non-English major education.  The primary EFL teacher quality problem had existed 
for long time, as well.  It was and is still an insurmountable obstacle now.  The problem 
will remain in the near future given the number of children needing English language training 
in the schools.  The policy makers were challenged to find solutions to the problem.  With 
the help from more experienced and qualified EFL teachers, education administrators and 
teacher educators needed to provide more accessible ways for all teachers to embrace and 
learn the recommended pedagogical approaches through a variety ways of professional 
development training programs.  
Findings and Implications for Research Question 4 
  Regarding research question four, findings suggested there was a predictive effect of 
Perceived English Proficiency (PEP) on EFL teachers‘ Self-Efficacy Beliefs (SEB).  The 
results of this study were consistent with former studies testing the correlations between 
English proficiency and self-efficacy beliefs (Chacón, 2002; Kim, 2001; Shim, 2001).  The 
correlation between perceived English proficiency and teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs was also 
confirmed by Lee (2009) in Korea, Yilmaz (2011) in Turkey, and Ghasembolanda and 
Hashimb (2013) in the Middle-East. 
In the present study, it was striking that among the four skills (listening, speaking, 
reading, and writing) of English language, speaking, had the most significant predictive effect 
on self-efficacy beliefs in terms of Student Engagement (SE), Instructional Strategies (IS);  
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however, there was no indication that listening, speaking, reading or writing having a 
significant predictive effect on Classroom Management (CM).   
These findings suggested that EFL teachers with better speaking skills were more 
efficacious in motivating students in learning English and believed in themselves in learning 
English well.  What‘s more, an EFL teacher with better speaking could be more confident in 
using a variety of assessment strategies and implement alternative teaching strategies.  
However, self-efficacy beliefs in classroom management could be more associated with age 
and teaching experience, which was reflected in Table 4.9 and Table 4.10.  
For Chinese English learners, speaking skill in English language learning was always 
regarded as one of the most difficult skills to improve due to lack of English language 
environments and the traditional grammar-translation teaching method which had dominated 
English education in China since 1949 to 1980s.  The traditional grammar-translation 
teaching pedagogy stressed the importance of learning vocabulary and sentence structures 
and translation, while it neglected the language output of both oral and writing skills 
(Adamson, 2004).  As a result, Chinese English learners had always been learning ―dumb 
English‖ instead of oral communicative English before 2000 due to the dominating structural 
and Grammar-Translation teaching pedagogy focusing more on grammar, sentence structures 
instead of oral communication.  However, as Nunan (2003) suggested, for primary school 
teachers in EFL contexts, native or native-like proficiency might not be necessary.  This was 
related to the characteristics of the primary students.  Primay students were not supposed to 
read or write materials with difficult vocabulary or a high English level; however, speaking 
opportunities and clear communication were much more important for primary English 
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teaching.  As primary teachers, good speaking skills could help enhance the self-rated 
English proficiency, and hence to boost their self-efficacy beliefs in teaching children and 
finally to motivate and promote primary students‘ learning outcomes.   
Therefore, it was indicative for both in-service teacher training programs and pre-service 
teacher education: 1) to prepare the pre-service EFL teachers for future effective teaching by 
laying emphasis on speaking skills; 2) in-service training programs should be offered to help 
EFL teachers improve on English proficiency, especially in speaking; 3)for primary EFL 
teacher recruiters, those candidates with better speaking skills could be better choices and 
would be more likely to be more efficacious EFL teachers for children. 
Findings and Implications for Research Question 5 
For research question five, it was found that teachers‘ Self-efficacy Beliefs (SEB), in 
general, had a predictive effect on Communication-Oriented Language Teaching (COLT).  
This finding was consistent with some of the former similar studies (e.g. Eslami & Fatahi, 
2008; Ylimaz, 2011) whereas conflicted with other studies (e.g. Chacón, 2005).  Chacón 
(2005) found that Venezuelan middle school EFL teachers‘ perceived efficacy was positively 
related to both communication-oriented and grammar-oriented instructional strategies and 
they were more likely to use grammar-oriented strategies than communication-oriented 
strategies.  In contrast, Eslami and Fatahi (2008) reported that for Iranian EFL teachers‘ 
self-efficacy beliefs, the more confident they feel in teaching, the more likely they would 
employ communicatively-oriented rather than grammatically-oriented strategies.  Ylimaz 
(2011) also found that Turkish high school EFL teachers were more inclined to use 
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communicative-oriented teaching strategies.  The present study reported a significant 
positive predictive relationship of self-efficacy beliefs (SEB) on Communication-Oriented 
Language Teaching (COLT) but SEB had no predictive effect on Form-Oriented Language 
Teaching (FOLT) practices.  The inconsistent findings could possibly be attributed to 
different cultures, or different sample populations teaching different groups of students at 
different school levels, which suggested opportunities for further studies in this field. 
More specifically, in the present study, it was found that the subscale of Instructional 
Strategies (IS) had a significant effect on COLT.  Such instructional strategies were the 
specific teaching strategies EFL teachers may employ in classroom teaching practices and 
they were more likely to be predictive of a certain type of teaching practices.  In the scale of 
teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs regarding Instructional Strategies, these strategies include: 
―crafting good questions for eliciting responses from the students‘; ―using a variety of 
assessment strategies‖; ―using classroom English without difficulty to provide explanation or 
example when students are confused‖; and ―implementing alternative teaching strategies in 
class‖.  The items in the dimension of instructional strategies were very closely related to 
the more communication-oriented language teaching practices; thus the predictive effect was 
tested to be valid.   
Therefore, it was indicative that in-service teacher training programs or pre-service 
teacher education programs need to stress the importance of instructional strategy training.  
Courses or workshops related to instructional strategies could be offered or integrated into 
pre-service teacher education programs or in-service teacher training programs.  
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To sum up, the pre-service or in-service EFL teachers need to improve instructional 
strategies through the following specific ways or understandings: 1) learn how to raise good 
questions which can eliciting replies from students; 2) learn how to assess students both in 
class or after class; 3) try one‘s best to use classroom English and explain in English or give 
more examples to students when they are confused; and 4) try one‘s best to adopt a variety of 
teaching strategies and the more up-to-date teaching strategies in class.  
Findings and Implications for Research Question 6 
Regarding research question six, the findings suggested that EFL teachers‘ self-efficacy 
beliefs had a significant mediating effect between Perceived English Proficiency (PEP) and 
Communication-Oriented Language Teaching (COLT).  More specifically, using 
hierarchical regression analysis within a mediation model framework, the present study 
explored the causal impacts of primary EFL teachers‘ perceived English proficiency (through 
self-efficacy beliefs) on the type of teaching practices they would employ in classroom 
practices.  It was found that the mediating role of self-efficacy beliefs accounted for the total 
effect of PEP on COLT.  In other words, SEB mediated the relationship between PEP and 
COLT, and the mediation model was a complete one.  Additionally, the findings suggested 
that PEP had no direct effect on COLT; it only exerted an indirect influence on COLT through 
SEB.   
This finding from the present study suggested that self-efficacy beliefs of Chinese 
primary EFL teachers were aligning with former studies on the significance of the  
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self-efficacy beliefs, which was a field worthy of exploration and would have a great impact 
on the EFL teachers‘ classroom practices.   
The former studies consisted of different countries where English was taught as a 
foreign language, such as Venezuela, (Chacón, 2002, 2005); Korea (Kim, 2001; Lee, 2009); 
Turkey, (Ylimaz, 2011); one Middle-East country in Asia (Ghasemboland & Hashim, 2013); 
Oman (Al-Shukri, 2016) and Vietnam (Phan & Locke, 2016).  These studies of EFL 
teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs had consistent or inconsistent results, which could possibly due 
to the application of different versions of instruments, different cultures, or different sample 
participating EFL teachers teaching different students at different English levels.  However, 
these existing studies and the results of the present study had added up to become compelling 
evidence that teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs were a field worthy of exploration that would 
have a great impact on the EFL teachers‘ classroom practices.  The present study addressed 
some questions about the lack of research of this aspect in a Chinese EFL teaching context, 
and it could be of value to provide a Chinese case study in the TESOL field. 
Findings for research question six confirmed that an EFL teachers‘ perceived English 
proficiency would impact the teacher‘s self-efficacy beliefs; teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs 
would impact EFL teachers‘ adoption of different teaching practices; and teachers‘ perceived 
English proficiency could only have an influence on teachers‘ pedagogical strategies through 
the complete mediating role of self-efficacy beliefs.  
In sum, the conclusions of findings from the present study could be drawn as follows:  
1. There were significant differences for primary EFL teachers in perceived English 
proficiency in terms of age, seniority (year of teaching experience) and college 
majors. 
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2. There was a significant age difference in classroom management for teachers‘ self 
-efficacy beliefs.  Similarly, teaching experience also made a difference for EFL 
teachers in classroom management. 
 
 
3. Chinese EFL teachers, on the whole, had a greater preference to employing 
communication-oriented language teaching practices rather than form-oriented 
language teaching practices.  Additionally, the EFL teachers with an English major 
education background were more likely to adopt communication-oriented teaching 
practices than those teachers with non-English major education background. 
 
4. Chinese primary EFL teachers‘ perceived English proficiency, on the whole, had a 
predictive effect on self-efficacy beliefs.  More specifically, speaking had a 
significant predictive effect on student engagement and instructional strategies; 
however, speaking did not have a significant predictive effect on classroom 
management. 
 
5. Chinese primary EFL teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs had predictive effect on 
communicative-oriented language teaching practices; more specifically, the dimension 
of instructional strategies had a significant predictive effect on 
communication-oriented language teaching practices.  However, the three 
dimensions of self-efficacy beliefs could not predict form-oriented language teaching 
practices. 
 
6. Chinese EFL teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs played a complete mediating role between 
perceived English proficiency and communication-oriented language teaching. i.e. 
perceived English proficiency could only have an indirect predictive effect on 
communication-oriented language teaching practices through self-efficacy beliefs; 
however, self-efficacy beliefs had no mediating effect between perceived English 
proficiency and form-oriented language teaching practices.  
 
From the above findings related to the descriptive statistical analysis for research 
questions 1 to 3, there were some implications for both pre-service teacher educaion and 
in-service teacher professional development programs.  It was worthy of note that there 
were significant differences of perceived English proficiency in terms of age, seniority (year 
of teaching experience) and college majors.  However, it was found that the speaking skills 
for primary EFLteachers were much more important and played a more important role for 
enhancing teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs.   
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The results from the correlational statistics for research questions 4 to 6 were indicative 
that: perceived English proficiency had an predictive effect on self-efficacy beliefs; 
self-efficacy beliefs had a predictive effect on communication-oriented language teaching 
practices; and the mediating model showed that perceived English proficiency had a complete 
indirect (through self-efficacy beliefs) predicitve effect on teachers‘ adoption of 
communication-oriented language teaching practices, so that the mediation role of 
self-efficacy beliefs between perceived English proficicency and teaching practices was a 
complete one.  This finding meant that an EFL teachers‘ perceived English proficiency 
would impact the teacher‘s self-efficacy beliefs and, thus, affected the teacher‘s adoption of 
communicative-oriented language teaching practices.  
Limitations of the Study 
This study had the following limitations: 
First, the author adopted a convenience sampling method, through which the number of 
participants was limited to primary EFL teachers who had been invited to do the online 
survey and who voluntarily participated in answering and completing the research instrument.  
Therefore, the results of this study represented only EFL teachers from the respondents, 
mostly from Shanghai and could not be generalized to a larger population beyond.  However, 
the author assumed the sample group was representative of the target population, i.e. primary 
EFL teachers in China.  
Second, the use of perceived English proficiency, self-rated self-efficacy beliefs and 
self-reported teaching practices in this study were limited and based on only the individual 
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respondent‘s perceptions.  The author assumed that the participating teachers reported the 
actual situations with their English proficiency, self-efficacy beliefs and teaching practices.  
However, participants might not have provided true answers in the questionnaire study when 
the participants had social desirability and acquiescence biases, which was also the weakness 
of all questionnaire studies.  Thus, the findings in this study were based on self-reported 
data which had some built-in limitations.  Therefore, studies of employing tested English 
proficiency may have different effects on teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs and teaching practices.  
Researchers may also conduct studies and collect data on teaching practices from other 
sources, for example, students‘ reports and classroom observations.  
Third, the survey questionnaire in the present study only collected data in a 
cross-section way, aiming to reflect the current status quo of primary EFL teachers‘ 
perceptions of their perceived English proficiency, self-efficacy beliefs and teaching practices 
and the correlations.  However, we should be alerted to these variables, especially teachers‘ 
English proficiency and self-efficacy beliefs, and to teaching practices which can be helpful 
in improving training.  Therefore, longitudinal studies could be conducted to follow teachers 
to determine the relationship of these variables from a developing perspective.  
Recommendations for Further Study 
Based on the findings of the present study, for Chinese primary EFL teachers, 
self-efficacy beliefs are playing a significant mediating role between perceived English 
proficiency and the teaching practices.  Therefore, to improve self-efficacy beliefs of 
Chinese primary EFL teachers will play a very important role in promoting Chinese primary 
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EFL teachers‘ professional development and improving Chinese primary teachers‘ quality.  
However, teacher efficacy study in China is just on the beginning stage (He & Miao, 2006) 
and the existing EFL teachers‘ efficacy studies are even scarce (Wang, 2014).  Among the 
limited number of studies on EFL teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs, they were on teachers either 
at middle school (e.g. Shao, 2012; Huang, 2014) or at college (e.g. Liu, 2014; Fan, Li, Shi & 
Liang, 2017), therefore, the present study on Chinese primary EFL teachers‘ self-efficacy 
beliefs is going to serve as an exploratory and empirical study in China.  Further studies on 
Chinese primary EFL teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs, such as the sources of self-efficacy 
beliefs, the relationship between self-efficacy beliefs and other variables, such as teachers‘ 
teaching practices,students‘ learning outcomes and professional development, are all of 
significant and practical value to be explored.  It is hoped that this line of research on 
Chinese primary EFL teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs will help improve Chinese primary EFL 
teaching and learning. 
Due to the above-mentioned limitations of the study, the sample in the present study 
included teachers mostly from public schools in urban areas, especially most were from 
Shanghai.  A further study on a larger randomly selected sample of EFL teachers from 
different backgrounds and larger areas, such as EFL teachers from rural areas or other types 
of primary schools could be included as the sample population, which could generate a more 
comprehensive picture of the status quo of EFL teachers‘ perceived English proficiency, 
self-efficacy beliefs and the classroom teaching practices.  Similar studies could also be 
replicated on different groups of teachers teaching at different levels of school, such as 
middle school EFL teachers or college EFL teachers in China.  These studies could add on 
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the existing body of literature related to teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs, which could be 
comparable with former or future studies.  
Considering the build-in limitations of questionnaire studies, it was also suggested to 
employ a qualitativle study or mixed methodology, using tested English proficiency data, or 
teaching practices based on students reports and classroom observations, to explore the 
sources of EFL teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs, and the predictibility of the perceived English 
proficiency on self-efficacy beliefs and the mediating role of self-efficacy beliefs on teaching 
practices.   
Also, longitudinal studies could be conducted to determine the correlations between 
English proficiency, self-efficacy beliefs and teaching practices because the main variables 
such as perceived English proficiency, self-efficacy beliefs and teaching practices are 
developmental and changeable if EFL teachers are provided with in-service professional 
development training.  This was one of the practical implications that the present study 
could provide for teacher education, to improve teaching effectiveness.  It could increase the 
quality of primary English education in China. 
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APPENDIX A: INFORMED CONSENT (ENGLISH & CHINESE VERSION) 
 
TEACHERS‘ SELF-EFFICACY BELIEFS IN RELATION TO PERCEIVED ENGLISH 
PROFICIENCY AND TEACHING PRACTICES: 
AN INVESTIGATION OF CHINESE PRIMARY ENGLISH AS A FOREIGN 
LANGUAGE (EFL) TEACHERS 
 
 
Dear Participant: 
 
We would appreciate your participation in this research project on teachers‘ beliefs and 
practices. We are studying Chinese primary English as Foreign Language (EFL) teachers‘ 
self-efficacy beliefs English proficiency and teaching practices through an online survey. The 
present study can provide valuable information for teachers and teacher educators in Chinese 
primary EFL teaching context. Your answers provided are of vital importance for the study 
aiming to help with primary EFL teachers‘ professional development and teacher education. 
If you would like to participate, please complete the questionnaire and click the submit button 
at the end of the questionnaire. 
 
All you need to do is complete this short questionnaire, which should take about 15 
minutes.Your participation is entirely voluntary. If at any time you choose not to participate, 
feel free to quit doing the questionnaire. All responses are completely anonymous and 
confidential; your name will not appear anywhere on the questionnaire and please do not type 
your name on the questionnaire or in any fields. Completion and submission of the 
questionnaire will constitute your consent to participate. We are not offering any 
compensation for participation in this research project. 
 
The risks associated with this study are that there is a minimum chance for the participants to 
feel anxiety, to be identified and lose confidentiality through the information collected when 
answering the questions as proposed in the questionnaire. The benefits which may reasonably 
be expected to result from this study is that the survey will offer participants a chance to 
reflect on their own perceptions of learning and teaching English. The research will help both 
the researcher and EFL teachers learn about the current levels of teachers‘ self-assessed 
English proficiency, confidence in teaching English to young learners. Moreover, they will 
reflect their own classroom teaching practices. Research shows that self-reflection could 
improve life-long learning, which is of critical importance for teachers. This knowledge may 
also inform teacher educators and policy makers to improve the content of EFL teacher 
training program. 
 
By completing and submitting this survey you indicate that you have read and understand the 
information provided above, that your participation is completely voluntary, that you may 
withdraw your consent at any time and discontinue participation at any time without penalty 
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or loss of benefits to which you are otherwise entitled, that you may save or print a copy of 
this form to keep for your records, and that you are not waiving any legal claims, rights or 
remedies. 
 
Please save this letter and keep it for your records before you submit the questionnaire. If you 
have any questions regarding the research project, feel free to contact one of us: Yun Zhang 
( 086-189-1656-9115) Or Dr. Marilyn Draheim (209.946.3254; mdraheim@pacific.edu ). 
Thanks again for your help. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Yun Zhang 
Email: ivy.yunzhang@foxmail.com 
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附录A: 知情同意书 
教师自我效能感与自觉英语水平和教学实践的关系： 
一项基于中国小学英语教师的调查研究 
 
致参与者： 
非常感谢您参与这项关于教师信念与实践的调查研究。该课题针对中国小学英语教
师的自我效能感、英语水平和教学实践进行网络问卷调查。该研究可以为中国小学英语
教育领域的英语教师和教师教育者提供有价值的信息。您的答案将对小学英语教师的职
业发展和小学英语教师教育有重要参考意义。如果您愿意参与，请完成以下问卷并在问
卷结束点击提交按钮完成调查。 
您只需要花费15 分钟左右的时间来完成以下问卷。您的参与完全基于自愿原则。
如果在任何时候您不愿意参加都可以选择退出问卷回答。所有的答案将会匿名并且保
密；您的姓名也不会在问卷的任何地方出现，您也无需在问卷的任何地方输入您的姓名。
完成并提交问卷将会默认您已经接受自愿参与的知情同意书。参与该问卷调查研究没有
任何经济补偿。 
受试者参与该研究的风险仅限于受试者会有非常小的几率会感到焦虑，受试者通过
回答问题而被识别身份或泄露秘密的几率微乎其微。该研究将会产生合理的预期受益，
参与者可以有机会反思英语学习的英语教学。该研究也会帮助研究者和英语教师了解教
师的自觉英语能力水平和英语教学的自信心。此外，教师也可以反思课堂教学实践。研
究表明，自我反思可以促进终身学习，这对教师尤其重要。对问卷信息的了解也可以帮
助教师教育者和政策制定者改进英语教师培训项目。 
完成并提交该问卷表明您已经阅读并理解以上信息，您的参与完全自愿，您可以在
任何时间退出或者拒绝同意，并且不会有任何惩罚或损失产生。您可以保存或者打印一
份该知情同意书备案，您也不会放弃任何合法的要求、权利或补偿。 
请在提交您的问卷之前保存该知情同意书备查。如果您有任何关于该研究项目的问
题，可以随时联系：张云Yun Zhang （电话086-189-1656-9115）或者Marilyn Draheim 
博士（电话209.946.3254；邮箱mdraheim@pacific.edu）。非常感谢您的帮助。 
 
真诚地， 
 
Yun Zhang 张云 
邮箱：ivy.yunzhang@foxmail.com 
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APPENDIX B: QUESTIONNAIRE FOR ENGLISH AS A FOREIGN LANGUAGE (EFL) 
TEACHERS (ENGLISH & CHINESE VERSION) 
Dear Participants: 
This is a questionnaire about EFL teaching and practices for Chinese primary English 
teachers.  I intend to do a study about EFL teachers‘ self-efficacy beliefs in relation to 
perceived English proficiency and teaching practices.  Your answers provided are of vital 
importance for the study aiming to help with primary EFL teachers‘ professional development 
and EFL teacher education. There is no right or wrong answers for the following questions, 
however, your answers reflecting your authentic beliefs and classroom practices are most 
desired. It will take about 15 minutes to complete the questionnaire. Your time and efforts are 
highly valued and appreciated. If you are interested in learning about the research results, I 
will sincerely promise to send you the final results after doing analysis. When requesting the 
results, all you need to do is to send email to: ivy.yunzhang@foxmail.com . 
The questionnaire is divided into four sections. The first part is about your demographic 
information as a primary English teacher related to the research, and this is anonymous with 
no highly specific and private information requested. The information you provide will only 
be used for research purposes and I sincerely promise it will be not be used for any other 
purposes or to be disclosed to any third party without your permission. The second part is 
related to your perceived English proficiency levels in terms of listening, speaking, reading 
and writing skills. The third part is about your confidence and beliefs in teaching English to 
primary students. The fourth part is about your classroom teaching activities. For each section 
of the questions, instructions are given in terms of how you should answer them. Read the 
instructions carefully and make sure that every question is answered.  
Thank you very much for your participation in the questionnaire survey and your 
support for the research on primary EFL teaching and teacher development.  
Part I. EFL Teachers’ Background Information 
1. Gender:  Male    Female   prefer not to answer 
2. Age: 50-60    40-49   □30-39   □20-29    prefer not to answer 
3. Context of School: □urban □suburban  □rural   prefer not to answer 
4. Grade level you are teaching: 
□Grade 1   □ Grade 2  □ Grade 3 □Grade 4  □ Grade 5  □ Grade 6            
 prefer not to answer 
5. School types: public  private  international school  
Other (Please specify__________________)   prefer not to answer 
6. Education:  □High School □Associate Degree □Bachelor‘s Degree  
 □Master‘s Degree  □Ed.D/PhD   prefer not to answer 
7. Major:   □English major □ Non-English major  prefer not to answer 
8. Overseas English studying or training experience: 
□ Under 1 month 
□ Under 3 months 
□ Under 6 months 
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□ 1 year and under 
□ 1- 2 years 
□ Other______________________ 
  prefer not to answer 
9. Primary school EFL teaching experience: 
□ 0-2 years  
□ 2-5 years  
□ 6-10 years   
□ 11-19 years 
□ 20 years and above 
 prefer not to answer 
10. Have you ever attended any in-service professional education or training session in the 
last five years or so? 
□ No.    □ Yes. 
11. What types of in-service professional education experience on EFL teaching? 
□ In-service degree programs in English 
□ In-service teacher training programs 
□ Others (Please specify_________________) 
 prefer not to answer 
12. What kind of in-service training programs have you attended in the last 10 years?  
□a. The new English Curriculum Standards 
□b. How to use new textbooks or teaching materials 
□c. EFL teaching theories 
□d. EFL teaching methodology and practices 
□e. English proficiency and cultural literacy 
□f. Observing modeling teachers‘ classes 
□g. Educational technology 
□h. Research conferences 
□i. Others (Please specify)________________. 
 prefer not to answer 
13. And how long was the training program? 
□ Under 1 week 
□ Under 2 weeks 
□ Under 1 month 
□ Under 3 months 
□ Under 6 months 
□ Under 1 year 
□ 1 year 
□ Other______________________ 
  prefer not to answer 
14. As a primary EFL teacher, which area of the following areas do you think are particularly 
important for your teaching? 
   □a. English language proficiency 
   □b. EFL teaching theories 
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   □c. EFL teaching confidence and beliefs 
   □d. EFL classroom management 
   □e. EFL student engagement 
   □f. EFL instructional strategies 
   □g. Educational technology, i.e. PPT design 
   □h. Academic research 
   □i. Others (please specify)_____________ 
j. prefer not to answer 
15. As a primary EFL teacher, which of the following areas do you think you need to improve 
in? 
   □a. English language proficiency 
   □b. EFL teaching theories 
   □c. EFL teaching confidence and beliefs 
   □d. EFL classroom management 
   □e. EFL student engagement 
  □f. EFL instructional strategies 
   □g. Educational technology, i.e. PPT design 
   □h. Academic research 
   i. Others (please specify)____________. 
 j. prefer not to answer  
Part II. EFL Teachers’ Perceived English Proficiency Level 
This part is designed to ask about your current level of English language proficiency. Read carefully the 
description for each level in each of the four language skills, and choose your perceived English level, Then, 
tick the corresponding number in Level as shown in the example. The bigger value means the higher level. 
Example: This shows that you think your current level is ―3.‖ 
Levels:  1   1.5 2  2.5  3  3.5  4  4.5  5   5.5  6 
Listening 
Levels Description 
1 I can understand a limited number of high frequency words and common 
conversational set expressions such as "How are you?" or ―My name is …‖. 
1.5 Between 1 and 2 
2 I can understand simple questions and statements in short dialogues or passages if 
they are repeated at slower-than-normal speed. 
2.5 Between 2 and 3 
3 I can understand the main point(s) of a short dialogue or passage if spoken at 
slower-than-normal speed. I may need some repetition. 
3.5 Between 3 and 4 
4 I can understand most of what is said (all main points and most details) at near 
normal speed. 
4.5 Between 4 and 5 
5 I can understand nearly everything at normal speed, although occasional repetition 
may be necessary. 
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5.5 Between 5 and 6 
6 I can understand everything at normal speed like a native speaker. 
Speaking 
Levels Description 
1 I can speak using only short question-and-answer patterns such as "How are you?" 
"I am fine, thank you." 
1.5 Between 1 and 2 
2 I can participate in a simple conversation on familiar everyday topics at slower- 
than-normal speed. I must frequently pause during conversation. 
2.5 Between 2 and 3 
3 I can express myself using simple language, but make mistakes and pause a lot 
when I try to express complex ideas. 
3.5 Between 3 and 4 
4 I can effortlessly express myself at near normal speed. Occasionally, I have to slow 
down when expressing complex ideas and less-common expressions. 
4.5 Between 4 and 5 
5 I am generally fluent, but occasionally have minor pauses when I search for the 
correct manner of expression. 
5.5 Between 5 and 6 
6 I have native-like fluency. 
Reading 
Levels Description 
1 I can recognize a limited number of high frequency written words and understand 
English signs used on the street. 
1.5 Between 1 and 2 
2 I can understand simple directions and statements in short passages if they are 
written in simple sentences. 
2.5 Between 2 and 3 
3 I can understand the main point(s) of a short passage written in ordinary English if I 
can have some assistance such as the use of a dictionary and a grammar book, 
although there are usually some parts that remain unclear to me. 
3.5 Between 3 and 4 
4 I can read and understand most of what is written in regular English texts, although 
depending on the genre of the texts, I may encounter some unclear words and 
expressions and may need to consult a dictionary in order to comprehend the texts. 
4.5 Between 4 and 5 
5 I can read nearly everything with ease, although it is still a little slower for me to 
read in English than in my native language; I occasionally may encounter some 
unfamiliar words and expressions.  
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5.5 Between 5 and 6 
6 I can read various kinds of English texts at a normal speed and with ease, just like I 
read in my native language. 
Writing 
Levels Description 
1 I can spell a limited number of high frequency words and common phrases.  
1.5 Between 1 and 2 
2 I can write a short paragraph using simple sentences with basic structures, but I 
frequently make mistakes in grammar and vocabulary.  
2.5 Between 2 and 3 
3 I can write letters and light essays using relatively simple language. I can produce a 
few complex sentence constructions but with noticeable mistakes in grammar and 
vocabulary. I usually take a long time to write when I try to express complex ideas. 
3.5 Between 3 and 4 
4 I have enough vocabulary and grammatical knowledge to write English with relative 
ease, however, I occasionally have some noticeable mistakes in grammar and 
vocabulary. 
4.5 Between 4 and 52 
5 I can write English almost like a native speaker, but occasionally I may have minor 
unconventional uses of vocabulary and expressions. 
5.5 Between 5 and 6 
6 I can write English just like I can write in my native language. 
Part III. EFL Teachers’ Self-Efficacy Beliefs Scale 
Directions: Part III contains statements about the kinds of difficulties you may face when you 
teach ENGLISH. Answer the questions based on your usual way of teaching English. Please 
refer to the below key and select the number that best expresses your opinion about each 
statement. All items are measured on the 9-point Likert scale. ―1‖ is ―Nothing‖ , ―3‖ is ―Very 
little‖, ―5‖ is ―Some‖, ―7‖ is ―Quite a bit‖, ―9‖ is ―A great deal‖. 
 
Self-Efficacy Beliefs for Student Engagement: 
1. How much can you do to motivate students who show low interest in learning English? 
1    2   3    4   5   6   7    8    9  
2. How much can you do to help your students value English learning? 
1    2   3    4   5   6   7    8    9  
3. How much can you do to get students to believe they can do well in English? 
1    2   3    4   5   6   7    8    9  
4. How much can you assist families in helping their children do well in English? 
1    2   3    4   5   6   7    8    9  
Self-Efficacy Beliefs for Instructional Strategies: 
5. To what extent can you craft good questions for eliciting responses from your students in 
English class? 
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1    2   3    4   5   6   7    8    9  
6. To what extent can you use a variety of assessment strategies in your English class? 
1    2   3    4   5   6   7    8    9  
7. To what extent can you use classroom English without difficulty to provide an alternative 
explanation or example when students are confused? 
1    2   3    4   5   6   7    8    9  
8. To what extent can you implement alternative teaching strategies in your English 
classroom? 
1    2   3    4   5   6   7    8    9  
 
Self-Efficacy Beliefs for Classroom Management: 
9. How much can you do to control disruptive behavior in your English class? 
1    2   3    4   5   6   7    8    9  
10. How much can you do to calm a student who is disruptive or noisy in your English class? 
1    2   3    4   5   6   7    8    9  
11. How much can you do to get students to follow classroom rules in your English class? 
1    2   3    4   5   6   7    8    9  
12. How well can you establish a classroom management system with each group of your 
students in English class? 
1    2   3    4   5   6   7    8    9  
 
Part IV. EFL Teachers’ Teaching Practices 
Directions: Part IV contains statements reflecting your classroom teaching practices. All 
items are measured on the 5-point Likert scale. Use the scale to select your answer. Answer 
the questions based on your usual way of teaching English. Please select the number that best 
expresses your opinion about each statement.  
―1‖ as ―Non-use /Disagree with use‖ , 
―2‖ as ―Trivial Incidental Use /Somewhat Disagree with use),  
―3‖ as ―Unrelated / Uncertain‖,  
―4‖ as ―Sometimes Use/ Somewhat Agree with use‖ to 
―5‖ as ―Frequent Use/Agree with use. 
 
Form-Oriented Language Teaching Practices 
1. I ask my students to repeat after me or the tape recorder. 
 1   2   3   4   5   
2. I often use dictation to check the vocabularies, phrases or sentences students have learned. 
 1   2   3   4   5   
3. I explain grammar points in detail when we learn new sentence structures. 
 1   2   3   4   5  
4. I often ask students to do translation activities in class. 
 1   2   3   4   5  
5. My teaching goal is to make students memorize more basic language knowledge and skills. 
 1   2   3   4   5  
6. I often correct students‘ errors and show them the correct answers.  
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 1   2   3   4   5  
7. I often ask students to read aloud and recite words and texts. 
 1   2   3   4   5 
8. I often explain new text sentence by sentence. 
 1   2   3   4   5 
9. I encourage students to practice more on English skills, listening, speaking, reading and 
writing. 
 1   2   3   4   5  
10. I am explaining and teaching knowledge for more time than students participating 
learning activities in class. 
 1   2   3   4   5   
 
Communication-Oriented Language Teaching Practices 
11. I often encourage my students to ask questions and express in their own opinions. 
 1   2   3   4   5 
12. I often ask students to do pair work, group work or role play activities. 
  1   2   3   4   5 
13. I often give instructions or commands in English and let student act accordingly. 
 1   2   3   4   5 
14. Students‘ use of English words is encouraged in the classroom and mixing English and 
Chinese is rewarded, not discouraged. 
 1   2   3   4   5 
15. My students do activities most of the time, I only provide help and support to their 
learning. 
 1   2   3   4   5 
16. I often ask students to describe pictures in English and play games in English language. 
 1   2   3   4   5  
17. I play audio tapes that feature native English speakers‘ conversation exchanges and ask 
students to answer questions related to the conversation.  
 1   2   3   4   5 
18. I play English videos in class and ask students to engage in discussions about the video. 
 1   2   3   4   5 
19. I present students with real-life situations and ask them to come up with responses or 
answers in English that are appropriate to these situations. 
 1   2   3   4   5 
20. I often simulate real-life situations to ask students do problem-solving activities in 
English. 
 1   2   3   4   5 
This is the end of the questionnaire.  Thank you very much for your time! 
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附录 B: 英语教师调查问卷 
(中文版) 
您好！ 
这是一份关于小学英语教师教学与实践的调查问卷。笔者正在做一个关于小学英语
教师的自我效能感与英语水平和教学实践的关系的研究。您的参与和提供的问卷答案将
对小学英语教师的职业发展和小学英语教师教育有重要参考意义。下面的问题没有对错
之分，您的真实想法和课堂教学实践将会对调查有重要价值。完成问卷大概需要 15 分
钟，非常感谢您抽出宝贵时间和精力参与调查！如果您对研究结果感兴趣，我真诚地承
诺会在数据分析之后将研究结果通过 email 告知。如果您需要了解研究结果，请发送
email 到以下邮箱：ivy.yunzhang@foxmail.com。 
本问卷分为四个部分：第一部分是与本研究有关的作为小学英语教师的个人信息，
且本问卷是匿名的，也是无关非常具体的个人隐私的信息。您提供的信息仅供学术研究
使用，我真诚地承诺不会用作其他用途，也不会在没有经过您的授权的情况下透露给第
三方。第二部分是关于您的英语水平，涉及到听力、口语、阅读和写作技能。第三部分
是关于您在教小学生英语的过程中的信心和信念的一些问题。第四部分是您在课堂上的
教学活动和方法。每一部分的的问题都会有简短的说明，告知将如何作答。 
非常感谢您的参与，也非常感激您对本研究的支持，这将对小学英语教学和小学英
语教师专业发展有重要作用！再次表示感谢！ 
第一部分：英语教师的背景信息 
1. 性别:   □ 男      □ 女   不愿透露 
2. 年龄:   □ 50-60   □ 40-49   □ 30-39   □ 20-29   □不愿透露 
3. 学校所处地区:   城市 □郊区 农村  □不愿透露 
4. 所教年级: 
□1 年级   □2 年级  □3 年级 □4 年级  □5 年级  □6 年级 
□不愿透露 
5. 学校类型: □公立   □私立   □国际学校 □其他 (请说明______________) 
            不愿透露 
6. 教育经历:  □高中   □大专  □本科   □硕士  博士  □不愿透露 
7. 所学专业:  □英语或外语专业      □非英语专业    □不愿透露 
8. 海外学习或者培训经历: 
□ 不多于 1 个月 
□ 不多于 3 个月 
□ 不多于 6 个月 
□ 6 个月到 1 年 
□ 1- 2 年 
□ 其他请说明______________________ 
不愿透露 
9. 小学英语教学经历: 
□ 0-2 年   
□ 2-5 年 
□ 6-10 年 
□ 11-19 年 
□ 20 年及以上 
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□不愿透露 
10. 在过去 5 年内，你是否曾经参加过在职专业教育或培训？ 
□ 没有    □ 有    □不愿透露 
11. 你参加过何种关于英语教学的在职专业培训？ 
□ 在职英语专业的学历学位教育 
□ 在职教师培训项目 
□ 其他 (请说明_________________) 
不愿透露 
12. 在过去的 10 年内，你参加过何种在职培训项目？ 
□a. 新英语课程标准培训 
□b. 如何使用新教材或教学资料  
□c. 英语教学理论 
□d. 英语教学方法与实践 
□e. 英语水平及文化素养培训 
□f. 观摩教学 
□g. 教育技术 
□h. 学术研讨会 
□i. 其他 (请说明)________________. 
□j. 不愿透露 
13. 培训项目持续多久？ 
□ 少于一周 
□ 少于二周 
□ 少于一个月 
□ 少于三个月 
□ 少于六个月 
□ 少于一年 
□ 一年 
□ 其他（请说明）______________________ 
 不愿透露 
14. 作为一名小学英语教师，下面提到的哪些方面的知识对于你的教学更为重要？ 
   □a. 英语语言水平 
   □b. 英语教学理论 
   □c. 英语教学的信心和信念 
   □d. 英语课堂管理 
   □e. 英语课堂上的学生参与 
   □f. 英语教学策略 
   □g. 教育技术，例如，PPT 课件设计 
   □h. 学术研究  
   □i. 其他（请说明） _____________ 
□j. 不愿透露 
15. 作为一名小学英语教师，下面哪个方面的知识你认为应该提高？ 
   □a. 英语语言水平 
   □b. 英语教学理论 
   □c. 英语教学的信心和信念 
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   □d. 英语课堂管理 
   □e. 英语课堂上的学生参与 
   □f. 英语教学策略 
   □g. 教育技术，例如，PPT 课件设计 
   □h. 学术研究 
   □i. 其他（请说明）____________. 
 □j. 不愿透露 
第二部分. 英语教师自觉英语能力水平 
这部分问卷主要用来了解你目前的英语语言能力水平。请仔细阅读对于语言能力水平的不同层次的说明，
并且选择您的自觉英语能力水平。只需要按照样例中一样，选择您认为自己的英语水平的数字即可。  
例如：下面的选择表示您认为自己的英语水平为“3”。数值越大意味着水平越高。 
水平：  1   1.5 2  2.5  3  3.5  4  4.5  5   5.5  6 
听力 
水平 描述 
1 我能够理解有限的高频词汇和日常对话短语，例如：―How are you?‖ 或 ―My 
name is ...‖ 
1.5 介于 1 和 2 之间 
2 如果是比正常语速慢并且重复的情况下，我能够理解对话中或者短文中的简单
提问和回答。 
2.5 介于 2 和 3 之间 
3 如果语速比正常缓慢的情况下，我可以理解对话或者短文中的主要观点。我可
能需要重复。 
3.5 介于 3 和 4 之间 
4 在正常的语速情况下，我能够理解叙述的大部分内容（所有的主要观点和大多
数的细节）。 
4.5 介于 4 和 5 之间 
5 尽管偶尔需要重复，正常语速情况下，我能够理解几乎全部内容。 
5.5 介于 5 和 6 之间 
6 我可以像一个母语者一样在正常语速情况下，理解所有内容。 
口语 
水平 描述 
1 我可以用简单的问答说出以下句型，例如 ―How are you?‖ ―I am fine, thank you.‖ 
1.5 介于 1 和 2 之间 
2 在比正常语速稍慢的情况下，我可以参与关于熟悉的日常话题方面的简单对
话。我需要在对话中经常停顿。 
2.5 介于 2 和 3 之间 
3 我可以用简单的语言表达自己的思想，但是在尝试表达复杂内容的时候会犯错
误和经常停顿。 
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3.5 介于 3 和 4 之间 
4 我可以在接近正常语速的情况下毫不费力地表达自己，但当表达复杂内容和不
常见的表达时，我需要放慢速度。 
4.5 介于 4 和 5 之间 
5 我基本上可以流利表达，但是当我在寻找正确的表达方式的时候，偶尔需要短
暂的停顿。 
5.5 介于 5 和 6 之间 
6 我可以像母语者一样流利表达。 
阅读 
水平 描述 
1 我可以认读有限数量的高频书面词汇和理解道路上的英语标识。 
1.5 介于 1 和 2 之间 
2 在用简单句子书写的情况下，我可以理解简单的指示和短篇的陈述。 
2.5 介于 2 和 3 之间 
3 在借助一些工具书的帮助下，例如查阅字典和语法书，我可以理解书面短文的
主要观点，尽管可能有一些部分的内容不太清楚。  
3.5 介于 3 和 4 之间 
4 我可以阅读和理解常规的书面英文文本的大部分内容，尽管也取决于文本的体
裁，我可能会遇到一些不清楚的词汇和表达，并且需要查阅字典来理解文本内
容。 
4.5 介于 4 和 5 之间 
5 我可以轻松地阅读几乎所有内容，尽管阅读英语比我阅读母语的速度会慢一
点；我偶尔会遇到一些不熟悉的词汇和表达。 
5.5 介于 5 和 6 之间 
6 我可以以正常的速度轻松地阅读各种类型的英语文本内容，就像我用在阅读一
样。 
写作 
水平 描述 
1 我可以拼写有限数量的高频词汇和常用短语。  
1.5 介于 1 和 2 之间 
2 我可以用基本的结构和简单的句子书写一段文字，但是在语法和词汇方面我会
经常出现错误。  
2.5 介于 2 和 3 之间 
3 我可以用相对简单的语言来写信和短文。我可以写出几句复杂的句型结构，但
是会有明显的语法和词汇错误。当尝试表达复杂内容的时候，我经常需要花费
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很长时间来写。 
3.5 介于 3 和 4 之间 
4 我有足够的词汇和语法知识轻松地进行英语写作，但是偶尔我会在语法和词汇
方面出现明显的错误。 
4.5 介于 4 和 5 之间 
5 我可以像英语母语者一样用英语写作，但是偶尔我会在词汇和表达方面出现不
符合惯例的用法。 
5.5 介于 5 和 6 之间 
6 我用英语写作时，就像我用母语写作一样。 
第三部分. 教师自我效能感量表 
说明：第三部分是关于你在英语教学过程中可能会面临的困难的情况描述。请根据你通
常教学的情况来回答问题。请选择那个最能够表达你对每种情况说明的意见对应的数
字。所有题项均采用 9 点李克特计分法（Likert scale）计分：“没有”计 1 分，“很少”
计 3 分，“有些”计 5 分，“较多”计 7 分，“非常多”计 9 分。 
   教师对学生参与的自我效能感        
1. 你能够鼓励对英语学习不感兴趣的学生？ 
1    2   3    4   5   6   7    8    9  
2. 你能够让学生重视英语学习？ 
1    2   3    4   5   6   7    8    9  
3. 你能够让学生相信自己能够在英语学习方面取得好的成绩？ 
1    2   3    4   5   6   7    8    9  
4. 你能够与家长一同帮助他们的孩子在英语学习方面取得好的成绩？ 
1    2   3    4   5   6   7    8    9  
   教师对教学策略的自我效能感        
5. 你能够在英语课堂中向学生提出好的问题？ 
1    2   3    4   5   6   7    8    9  
6. 你能够在英语课堂中从多元的角度对学生使用不同的评价策略？ 
1    2   3    4   5   6   7    8    9  
7. 你能够在英语课堂中，当学生对你的讲解感到疑惑时，轻松地使用课堂英语给学生解
释或提供其他例子帮助学生理解？ 
1    2   3    4   5   6   7    8    9  
8. 你能够在英语课堂中使用多元化的教学策略？ 
1    2   3    4   5   6   7    8    9  
教师对课堂管理的自我效能感        
9.  你能够制止学生在英语课堂上的捣乱行为？ 
1    2   3    4   5   6   7    8    9  
10. 你能够使一位正在捣乱或吵闹的学生安静下来？ 
1    2   3    4   5   6   7    8    9  
11. 你能够使学生遵守课堂纪律？ 
1    2   3    4   5   6   7    8    9  
12. 你能够在你的每一个班级的学生中建立起有效的英语课堂管理模式？ 
1    2   3    4   5   6   7    8    9  
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第四部分. 英语教师的教学实践 
说明：第四部分是关于能够反映你的课堂教学策略的一些情况描述。所有的题项均采用
5 点李克特计分法（Likert scale）计分。根据以下的量表记分方式选择答案。 请根据你
通常情况下的教学实践进行回答。选择那个足能代表你的意见的那个数字。    
―1‖分是“不使用/不同意使用”  
―2‖分是“偶尔使用/有点不同意使用” 
―3‖分是“不相关/不确定”   
―4‖分是“有时使用/有点同意使用”   
―5‖分是“经常使用/同意使用”   
形式导向语言教学实践 
1. 我让学生跟着我或者磁带重复。 
 1   2   3   4   5   
2. 我经常使用听写的方法来检查学生学过的词汇、短语或句子。 
 1   2   3   4   5   
3. 当学习新句型的时候我解释语法知识点。 
 1   2   3   4   5  
4. 我经常让学生在课堂上做翻译练习。 
 1   2   3   4   5  
5. 我的教学目标是让学生记忆更多的基本语言知识点和技能。 
 1   2   3   4   5  
6. 我经常纠正学生错误并且告知学生正确答案。  
 1   2   3   4   5  
7. 我经常让学生大声朗读并背诵单词和课文。 
 1   2   3   4   5 
8. 我经常一句一句地解释新课文。 
 1   2   3   4   5 
9. 我鼓励学生多多练习听、说、读和写的英语技能。 
 1   2   3   4   5  
10. 与让学生参与学习活动相比，我花费更多的时间来解释和教授新知识。 
 1   2   3   4   5   
交际导向语言教学实践 
11. 我经常鼓励学生提问和表达自己的观点。 
 1   2   3   4   5 
12. 我经常让学生做结对活动、小组活动或者角色扮演活动。 
  1   2   3   4   5 
13. 我经常用英语发出指令并让学生按照要求行动。 
 1   2   3   4   5 
14. 我鼓励学生在课堂上用英语表达，也会奖励而不是阻止学生用中英混杂语言。  
 1   2   3   4   5 
15. 我的学生大部分时间在做活动，我只会对他们的学习提供帮助和支持。 
 1   2   3   4   5 
16. 我经常让学生用英语描述图片，并且用英语玩游戏。 
 1   2   3   4   5  
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17. 我播放英语母语者对话的音频磁带并且让学生回答与对话相关的问题。  
 1   2   3   4   5 
18. 我在课堂上播放英语视频并且让学生讨论视频内容。  
 1   2   3   4   5 
19. 我给学生提供真实生活的场景，并且要求学生根据这些情景用英语进行回复和应答。 
 1   2   3   4   5 
20. 我经常模拟真实生活的场景，并让学生用英语进行解决问题的活动。 
 1   2   3   4   5 
 
问卷到此结束。非常感谢您的时间和参与！  
